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T he recent farm financial cri i af-

imulated how the quality of life might

pondents were most satisfied with their

fected all egment of agriculture. The

change if the e familie left farming.

marriage , econd mo t satisfied with

dairy indu try in Utah wa

Subjective life quality wa a e ed by

their f~mily life, and lea t sati fied with

everely

aving and inve tment (Campbell

affected becau e the cri i followed a

mea uring ati faction involving a

rapid ex pan ion in cow number and

number of area: the individual, the

milk production that occurred between

family , lei ure time and activitie

the

el

at. 1976).

Income was al

0

important to per-

1979 and 1983 (Utah Department of

financial ituation, the hou e, the com-

ceived well-being. Strumpel (1975)

Agriculture 1987). The dairy indu try i

munity and the national government.

found that ati faction with income and
past increa es in income were trongly

an important component of the tale '
agricultural economy. In 1985 for

related to a ense of well-being,

example, 25 percent of all agricultural

regardles of income level.

Previou

urveys

Other re earch concerning the

ale in Utah were related to dairy
products, econd only to cattle a a
ource of income (Utah Department of
Agriculture 1987).
Bailey, Jen on and Ackerman (1988)
previou ly documented the financial

Two type of urveys have tudied ub-

quality of life focu ed on rural and fann

jective life quality. The fir t type

populations. Maran et al. (1980)

involved U.S. adult; the econd wa

analyzed infonnation from three

limited to rural and fann population .

national urveys and one Michigan

The Survey Re earch Center of the

urvey conducted between 1971 and

condition of Utah dairy farm . It i

Univer ity of Michigan looked at how

1975. They divided sample into five

important to learn how both potential

people perceived the quality of life

group ba ed on population den ity

and actual financial problem affect the

(Campbell el at. 1976, Andrew and

(large and mall urban area , small

quality of life of hu band and wive on

Withey 1976). Re ult of both tudie

towns and large and mall rural areas).

the e dairy farm . What adju tment

indicated that a per on ' overall life

Their major finding included the

will be required of the e familie if they

ati faction involved a variety of

following: (I) people in small rural

leave farming? How ha the financial

domain or areas of one' life. The four

area tended to express more sati fac-

cri i affected the e familie ?

domains that contributed most to

ti.o n with the quality of life than

The quality of life and the factor

perceived overall life quality were ati-

residents of large urban areas, (2) rural

which contribute to it may be mea ured

faction with (1) elf, (2) family life, (3)

re idents were among the most atisfied

objectively or ubjectively. Objective

the amount of fun , and (4) a money

with leisure activities, (3) fanner

index ba ed on ati faction with family

expre ed more job sati faction than

as et ratio and acre farmed- are u e-

income and level of con umption

those employed in other occupation ,

ful but do not mea ure a per on '

(Andrew and Withey 1976). The re-

(4) rural resident were among the most

mea ure -

uch a family income, debt-

perception . Subjective mea ures, uch

maining domain involved health, job

po itive in their overaJ] a e ment of

as ati faction with income, with

good and ervice ,hou e or apartment,

their homes, (5) re idents of rural area

financial ecurity and with farming a

familyactivitie , time to do things,

and mall town were just a likely as

an occupation, reflect a per on' expec-

pare time activitie and an index of

people in urban areas to po itively

sati faction with national government.

evaluate their marriages and children,

The e 12 domain explained ati fac-

and (6) rural American tended to be

more information about the quality of

tion with the quality of life a well as if

older, predominantly white, and have

life of a re pondent and can help

information about income, ex race,

lower incomes and education level ,

identify potential problem often before

age family life cycle tage and educa-

and were more likely to be unemployed

they can be mea ured objectively.

tion wa included.

that re ident of urban area.

tation or goal a well a the actual
ituation. Subjective mea ure provide

Thi

urvey examined the quality of

The re ult of both tudie indicated

Molnar (] 985) tudied how objec-

life of hu band and wive who lived on

that people derived the mo t ati fac-

tive and ubjective characteri tic of an

dairy farm in the five major milk-

tion from the per onal and intimate

individual and the farm bu ine

producing countie in Utah. We then

a pect of their live. For example, re-

related to a farm operator's en e of

were
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well-being. One major factor as oci-

Wves expressed
less satisfaction
with their personal
accomplishments
than husbands.

included a question concerning the

ated with well-being seemed to be the

overall quality of life and 12 single

financial tatus of the fann family.

questions found to best explain satisfac-

Commitment to fanning as a way of life

tion with areas of life. Questions were

wa also important, regardless of fann

modified to specify off-fann work and
ati faction with fann work. Their 7-

size.
Campbell (1981) concluded that
satisfaction with life tends to be

point scale ranged from delighted (7) to
terrible (1).

a ociated with the prestige of occupations, with the notable exception of
fanner , who are among the most

The Respondents

satisfied with their live. Fanners gave
high ratings to the challenges and

The average age of husbands in the

working conditions associated with

survey was 51.0, with a range of 24 to

fanning but perceived that their work

81 years (Table 1), close to the 50.5

offered Ie s than average sociability and

average age of fann operators reported

poor financial rewards. The Quality of

in the 1982 U.S. Census of Agriculture

Life Project (Institute for Survey

(U.S. Congress 1984). The mean age

Research 1971) compared men s

of wives was 48.7 years, with a range

satisfaction with their jobs. On a 7-

from 23 to 82 years. Most husbands

point cale ranging from completely

had graduated from high school and

atisfied (7) to completely dissatisfied

many wives had attended vocational

(1), farmers, fann manager and

school or college. All respondents were

laborers had average job satisfaction

married; more than 90 percent of hus-

score of 6.04, the highest of any

bands and wives were in their first

occupational group.

marriage, while 8.9 percent of husbands
and 4 percent of wives were remarried.

The urvey

The average length of the current marriage was 27.9 years. The number of

This tudy involved dairy farm couples

children under 19 years old living at

in the five Utah countie with the

home wa 1.64 for an average dairy

highest milk production in the state

fann household of 3.64 persons, larger

(Cache, Box Elder, Weber, Wasatch

than the average of 3.20 persons per

Morgan and Utah countie ). Randomly

hou ehold in the state (Utah State

elected respondent were ent a letter
and were then called to schedule an

Slightly more than 60 percent of

interview. Two-person interview teams

husbands and wives were not employed

conducted separate, imultaneous

off the fann. In families with off-fann

interview with the hu band and wife in

employment, husbands were more

each dairy fann household in 1986. A

likely to hold full-time (35+ hours per

total of 116 couples were interviewed.

week) jobs than wives. Net fann

The respon e rate wa 72 percent.
The mea ure of quality of life u ed
in thi

tudy were developed and tested

by Andrews and Withey (1976) and
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University 1980).

income wa low in 1985; 26.4 percent
had a net loss, and an additional 36.4
percent netted less than $10,000. When
off-fann income was included, only

Table 1. Characteristics of the dairy fann families.

Description
Age, in years
Education:
9-11 years
High school graduate
Vocational or some college
College graduate, or more
Marital status:
First marriage
Remarried
Length of current marriage (yrs.)
No. of children at home « 19 yrs.)
Grew up on a fann
Current fann in family
2+ generations
Off-fann employment:
None
Part-time
Full-time
Off-fann incomes
(excludes not employed)
Fann income (1985) net
Loss
Less than $10,000
$10,000 - $19,000
$20,000 or more
Family income (1985) net
Less than $10,000
$10,000 - $19,000
$20,000 - $29,000
$30,000 or more
Debt/asset ratio
USDA herd buyout bid submitted
USDA herd buyout bid accepted

Husband
Percent Mean

Wife
Percent Mean

51.0

48.7

13.4
36.7
31.4
18.5

6.2
42.5
43.5
7.8

91.1
8.9

96.0
4.0
27.9
1.6

94.3

46.7

77.0
72.0
12.4
15.6

61.3
11.6
27.1
$17,047

$6,880

26.4
36.5
14.7
22.4
20.2
28.5
20.9
30.4
.33
25.2
17.3
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20.2 percent had a net family income of

~e importance of
farm work to
husbands may make
it more difficult for
them to adjust if
they discontinue
farming.

Ie

than $10,000 and 30.4 percent of

expressed less satisfaction than their
husband . Hu band and wive both

dairy fann familie had incomes of

expres ed imilar sati faction with

$30 000 or more. The mean debtla et

health.
When a ked "How do you feel

ratio of .33 was higher than the .29
debt/asset ratio for all U.S . dairy fann

about the amount of time you have for

(U .S. Department of Agriculture 1985),

doing things you want to do?", the

but is still con idered a " afe ' level of

hu band' lower average core (3.82 vs

fann debt.

4.51) may reflect the long hour

Seventy- even percent of farms had

a ociated with dairy farming, e pe-

been in the family for two or more gen-

cially during the ummer. Perhap it

eration and 94.3 percent of hu band

al

and nearly one-half of the wive had

wive in the ample are beyond the age

grown up on farm . The possibility that

when young children place heavy

the family would leave farming wa

demand on their time. Husband and

0

reflect the fact that many of the

partially mea ured by participation in

wive expre ed imilar ati faction

the USDA Dairy Termination Program,

with the amount of fun and enjoyment

popularly referred to a the "whole herd

in their live and with the u e of pare

buyout." In this sample, 25 .2 percent

time ("mostly atisfied").

of the farmer submitted bids, more

Wive expre sed much Ie

atisfac-

than two-third of which were accepted

tion with fann work (4.93) than

thu leading to herd liquidation, a hift

hu band (5.41). Wives were more

to other type of agriculture or a
decision to quit farming.

ati fied with off-fann job (5.77)
whi le hu band appeared to be about
equally atisfied with fann work and
off-fann job (5.39). Off-fann job

Hu band· Wife Compari on

atisfaction wa computed only when
both pou e were employed off-farm

Paired t-te t revealed a number of ig-

a mall proportion of the total ample.

nificant difference in the ati faction

Perhap tho e who were di ati fied

level of hu band and wive . Both

with off-farm employment no longer

hu band

worked off the farm; their opinion

and wive' re pon e to the

que tion concerning overall ati faction
with life were lightly above the

Hu band and wive expre ed

midpoint between' mo tly ati fied"

similar level of ati faction with

and "happy" (Fig. 1).

family income. Wive were ignifi-

Hu band and wife pair expre ed
imilar level of ati faction with their
familie . Mean core

lightlyex-

cantly Ie

ati fied with their hou e

than their hu band . Hu band and
wive were both "mo tly ati fied" with

ceeded 'happy' for family life and

good and ervice in the local area.

were between mo tly ati fied' and

Couple 'low ati faction with 'the way

"happy" for family activitie .

our national government i operating"

When a ked "How do you feel about
your elf -

what you are accompli hing

and how you handle problem ?" wive
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were not recorded.

may reflect the wor ening financial
condition in the dairy indu try ince
1979. In ummary hu band and wives

Figure 1. Average life quality core of hu and and wive .
Life Qual i ty Mea ure
Wive

5.74
5.59

Hu band
Wive

6.14
6.03

Huband
Wive

5.47
5.42

Hu band
Wive

5.26***
4.95

Hu band
Wive

5.55
5.44

Hu band
Wive

4.81
4.91

Spare time
how pent)

Hu band
Wive

5.20
5.23

Time

Hu band
Wive

3.82***
4.51

Hu band
Wive

5.41***
4.93

Hu band
Wive

5.39
5.77

Family income

Hu band
Wive

4.55
4.50

Your hou e

Hu band
Wive

5.92***
5.48

Good and ervice

Hu band
Wive

5.26
5.08

Hu band
Wive

2.94
2.98

Overall quality of life

Family: family life

Family activitie
You: your elF

Your health
Lei ure: amount of fun

Work: farm work
Off-farm job

ational government

o

2

3

4

A verage core

17=delighted,6=happ , 5=mo tl

2*** indicate

5

6

I

ati fied 4=mixed,3=mo tly di ati fled 2=unhappy, I=terrible.

ignifi ant differenc betw n th a erage core of hu band-wife pair at the .00 I level.

3The a erage c r

include only c upl

who both had off-farm job.
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H Usbands and
wives expressed
similar levels of
satisfaction with
family income.

were both dissatisfied with the national

satisfaction with 13 various areas of life

government and had mixed feelings

to overall satisfaction with life. Farmers

about the amount of leisure time

expressed high job satisfaction, and

available and family income. They

farm work was a major factor in hus-

were happy with family life and

bands ' overall satisfaction with life. To

satisfied with their health, family

simulate what factors would be

activities, their houses, off-farm jobs

important in maintaining the quality of

and farm work.

life if the family no longer farmed, the
satisfaction with farm work was deleted
and the regression was repeated.

Factor Explaining the Quality of

The equation that included all 13
areas of life explained 59 percent of the

Life

variance in the quality of life (Table 2,
Separate regression equations devel-

Col. 1). Four areas of life were signifi-

oped for husbands and wives related

cant, the most important of which was

Table 2. Areas that contribute to the quality of life of husbands.
Fanning

Col. 1

Col. 2

Beta1• 2

Betal ,2

How husbands feel about. ..
Fann work
.36***
Yourself
.28***
Your health
.21**
Spare time: how spent
.17*
Time available
.07
National government
.06
Goods and services
.06
.OS
Family income
Amount of fun
-.03
.02
Your house
Off-fann job
-.02
-.02
Family life
.01
Family activities
3
S9%
R-square

Left fanning
(simulated)

How husbands feel about...
Fann work (deleted)
Yourself
.36***
Your health
.27***
Spare time: how spent
.24**
.14
Goods and services
Family life
.08
Off-fann
job
-.06
.OS
Family activities
.04
National government
.04
Amount of fun
.02
Family income
.01
Your house
.00
Time available
S2%
R-square3

The higher the beta, the greater the conttibution to overall life quality.
2. =statistically significant at the .OS level, •• = .01 level, ••• =.001 level.
3 R-square is the percentage that these areas contributed to the perceived
quality of life.
I
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atisfaction with farm

work~

The elimination of fann work had a

wa not a dominant a fann work the

the other

mo t important factor for the hu band .

were feeling about elf health and
pare time.
The 13 area of life explained 62
percent of the variance in life quality of
the wive (Table 3 Col. I). The five

Ie

dramatic effect on wive

percep-

The econd mo t important factor for

tion of quality of life. The 12 area of

both hu band and wive wa

life expiained 60 percent of the vari-

ati fac-

ation in life quality (Table 2 Col. 2.

tion with elf.

The mo t important area were till

Re ult changed when the equation

mo t important area were family life,

were modified to detennine how

family life, elf ati faction family

feeling about elf family income,

hu band and wive would view their

income and available time.

amount of fun in one

quality of life if their familie no longer

life and farm

work.

farmed. The 12 area of life explained

Becau e more area of life were
ignificant to wive

Discu sion and Conclusions

52 percent of the variation in hu band

quality of life they

perception of the quality of life (Table
Hu band and wive in dairy farm

may find it easier to adapt to change

2 Col. 2). Sati faction with elf, health

than their hu band . Family life, the

and pare time continued to be tati ti-

hou ehold differed in orne of the area

cally ignificant.

of life which provided the mo t ati fac-

mo t important factor for the wive

Table 3. Areas that contribute to the quality of life of wive .
Farming

Col. 1
Beta l .2

How wives feel about. ..
Family life
Yourself
Family income
Amount of fun
Time available
Farm work
Family activitie
National government
Spare time: how spent
Your health
Your house
Off-farm job
Goods and services
R-square3

.30***
.22**
.21**
.19*
.15
.15*
-.13
-.12
.15
.08
.08
.06

-.00
62%

CoI.2

Le

(

.

ing
)

Beta1.2

.28***
.23**
.21**
.17*
.16
.13
.11
-.11
-.10
.06
.03
-.03
60%

Howwlve fj
ut..
Family life
Yourself
Family income
Time available
Amount of fun
Farmwo (deleted)
Spare-time: how spent
Your health
National government
Family activities
Your house
Off-farm job
Goods and services
R-square3

I

The higher the beta. the greater the contribution to overall life qUality.

2

* = tati tically significant at the .05 level, ** =.0 I level, *** =.00 I level.

3

R-square i the percentage that these area contributed to the perceived quality of life.
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tion and which were a ociated with

Maintaining the quality of life during

the quality of life. The mo t important

period of fmancial stre

area a ociated with hu band ' quality

much to ea e the emotional stress that

of life wa

farm familie are likely to experience.

ati faction with farm work'

could do

only three additional area were ignificant-

ati faction with elf health and

pare time. The mo t important area
for wive wa

ati faction with family
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MIGRATION
IN

N ONMETROPOLITAN
W.F. STI

UTAH

ER A 0 I. AL-MASARWEH
F LL 1

9143

By

the mid-J980s,

annual rates of
net migration
declined, regardless
of the predominant
type of
employment.

T he nonmetropolitan turnaround of

the 1970 and 1980 cen u e . Only

the 1970 had apparently run it cour e

Weber, Davi , Salt Lake, Tooele and

by the mid-1980 in Utah, the We t and

Utah counties are con idered metropoli-

the nation (Stinner and AI-Ma arweh

tan countie ; the remaining 24 countie

1987). Although aU countie in Utah

are nonmetropolitan.

experienced a 10 s in net migration in
the 1980 the rate of decline wa

Reversal in Migration

higher in nonmetropolitan countie .
Even many of the "turnaround coun-

The rever al in migration wa clearly

tie , ' i.e., countie that experienced a

evident in the more i olated metropoli-

net migration 10

tan countie during 1970-80 ( ee Table

prior to 1970 and a

net migration gain during the 1970 ,

1). Nonadjacent countie experienced

regi tered net migration 10 es between

higher annual rate of net migration

1980 and 1986.

gain (1.51 ba ed on net migrant per

Thi article concern

orne of the

100 average population) than nonmet-

factor a sociated with net migration

ropolitan counties adjacent to metro-

pattern in nonmetropolitan countie in

politan areas (1.27). The nonmetropoli-

Utah during both the turnaround (1970-

tan turnaround in Utah and other areas

1980) and the post-turnaround (1980-

wa not ju t the re ult of the continued

86) period . Our objective are to

uburbanization of outlying area .

determine: (1) how variou characteri -

Neverthele

tic of countie were related to net

gration gain wa higher in remote

migration during the e period , and (2)

countie with orne urban development

whether different relationship charac-

than in totally remote rural countie

terized the e period . Recent finding

(1.79 v . 1.35, respectively). The fact

concerning population change acro

all

that the annual rate of net migration in

U.S. countie indicate that demographic

remote rural countie wa

change are related to county character-

higher than in countie adjacent to

i tic (ee Elo and Beale 1988).

metropolitan area indicated the

We tudied characteri tic related to
i olation (whether adjacent to a

lightly

wide pread nature of the turnaround.
In the 1980 nonadjacent countie

metropolitan area, the urban-rural tatu

regi tered annual 10 e in net migra-

of countie not adjacent to a metropoli-

tion while adjacent nonmetropolitan

tan area, and pre ence of an inter tate

countie experienced gain . However,

highway), labor force tructure and

the annual 10 e in the mo t i olated

level of living (percentage unemployed

rural countie wa

and median family income). E timated

the nonadjacent countie with orne

net migration wa determined from

urban development (-1.17).

e timate prepared by the Utah Popula-

mailer (-.35) than in

The migration pattern during 1980-

tion E timate Committee ( ee Barber

83 generally differed from tho e during

al. 1983 1985· Barber and Taylor

1983-86. Annual rate of net migration

el
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the annual rate of net mi-

1986· Watanabe et af. 1982, 1983).

gain between 1980 and 1983 were low,

The data concerning county characteri -

but were higher in nonadjacent countie

tic except location and pre ence of an

(.77) than in adjacent countie (.62).

inter tate highway were derived from

Nonadjacent countie regi tered greater

r
~

Table 1. Annual net migration rates* by metropolitan isolation and location of interstate
highway: 1970-1986.

~.

~,

Time periods
1970-80

1980-86

1980-83

r·

1983-86

~ ~.

Metropolitan isolation
Adjacent
Nonadjacent
Urban
Rural

1.27
1.51
1.79
1.35

0.00
-0.64
-1.17
-0.35

0.62
0.77
-0.27
1.34

-0.58
-1.89
-1.94
-1.87

Interstate highway
Yes
No

1.79
1.13

0.01
-0.85

0.78
0.68

-0.65
-2.24

-~

*The formula used to calculate annual net migration rates is
N

(100)

K(l/2) (P2 + PI)

where: N is the total number of net migrants; PI and P2 are total populations at the beginning and end of the
.

pecific time interval for the particular unit; and K is the length of the time
interval.

I

,.'

annual rates of net migration during

politan countie without an inter tate

than triple that in countie with an
inter tate highway.

1983-86 (-1.89 vs. -.58).

highway during 1970-80. Between

Only in the mid-1980s wa there a

1980 and 1986 countie without an

reversal of the differences that charac-

inter tate highway experienced 10 e

tie with ubtantial economic activity
in mining construction, nonlocal

In the 1970 nonmetropolitan coun-

terized these two types of counties

in annual rate of net migration while

during 1970-80. In the early 1980s the

countie with an inter tate highway ex-

ervice (employment in whole ale

totally rural nonadjacent counties

perienced light gain . From 1980-83

trade, financial in titution , trucking

experienced net migration gains (1.34)

both type of countie

and warehou ing) and touri m (em-

while the urban counties experienced

annual rate of net migration gain

net migration losses (-.27). By the mid1980s both rural and urban nonadjacent

till experienced

imilar to that which occurred during
the 1970 . Neverthele

the difference

ployment in eating and drinking
e tabli hment hotel and other
per onal ervice excluding private

counties experienced similar high net

in net migration between the e two

hou eholds, and entertainment and rec-

migration 10 es (-1.87 and -1.94, re-

type of countie declined con iderably

reational ervice) were characterized

and both type of countie

by high annual rate of net migration

pectively).

ub equently

experienced annual rate of net migra-

gain (Table 2). The higher the level of

higher in nonmetropolitan counties with

tion 10 . the annual 10

government employment, the higher the

an interstate highway than in nonmetro-

without an inter tate highway wa more

Annual rates of net migration were

in the countie

annual rate of net migration.
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The net migration gains in countie
with con iderable employment in

D

uring the early

1980s, people may
have returned to
a more familiar
environment
seeking the support
offamily and
friends.

manufacturing were higher than in the

agriculture and manufacturing were

1970. The opposite wa true in

lower than in countie with low and

countie with high employment in

medium level of uch employment.

nonlocal ervice and touri m.

Nonmetropolitan countie with high
level of employment in nonlocal

By the mid-1980 annual rate of net
migration declined, regardle

of the

ervice con truction mining touri m

type of predominant employment. The

and government had the highe t rate of

higher the level of employment in agri-

net migration gain, from 2.20 in

culture and mining, the greater the rate

countie with high nonlocal ervice em-

of 10 . Conver ely, the higher the

ployment to 1.44 in countie with high

level of employment in con truction,

government employment. The lowe t

non local ervice and touri m, the lower

annual rate of net migration gain

the rate of 10 . Manufacturing

occurred in countie with high employ-

countie experienced lower rate of los

ment in agriculture and manufacturing

than counties with the lowe t hare of

(0.92 and 0.60, respectively). In

manufacturing labor force' however,

ummary net migration in the 1970

the rate of net migration increa ed in

increa ed acro

countie with varying

countie with moderate level of

indu trial ba e

although the rate of net

employment in manufacturing.
Annual rate of 10

migration varied.
Only countie with high non local
ervice employment regi tered net

were imilar in

countie at all level of government employment. The highe t annual 10

migration gain in the 1980 , and even

from 1983 to 1986 occurred in nonmet-

in the e countie the rate of net migra-

ropolitan co untie with high level of

tion gain wa Ie

employment in mining (2.95), agricul-

than one- ixth of that

in the 1970 . Countie with high

ture (-2.14), government (-2.19) and

mining, government employment and

manufacturing (-1.64). The lowe t

con truction employment were e pe-

rates of 10 s during thi period were in

cially prone to net migration los es.

counties with high employment in non-

Nonmetropolitan countie with high

local service and tourism (-0.20 and

employment in agriculture manufactur-

-.58, respectively).

ing and touri m experienced the lowest
rate of 10 .
The rate of net migration gain or 10
varied between period according to

In the 1970 , the highe t annual rates
of net migration gain occurred in nonmetropolitan countie with the lowest
median family income (Table 3). An-

characteri tic of the labor force (Table

nual rate of gain were al 0 lightly

2). Countie with high employment in

higher in countie with high unemploy-

agriculture manufacturing, non local

ment in the 1970 than in countie with

ervice and touri m till experienced

low unemployment.

gain in the early 1980 while countie

The gain continued in nonmetropo-

with high employment in mining, con-

litan countie with high unemployment

truction and government were already
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high employment in agriculture and

and tho e with low family income in

experiencing 10 e. The annual rate

the early 1980 , but both type of

of net migration gain in countie with

countie experienced 10 e in the mid-

Table 2. Annual net migration rates* by labor force structure: 1970-1986.
..

Time periods
Labor force
structure %

-

1970-80

1980-86

1980-83

1.58
1.81
0.92

- .57
- .66
- .13

-.30
.38
2.09

- .80
-1.59
-2.14

1.69
0.74
1.87

.46
- .06
-1.76

.73
1.85
-.40

.21
-1.79
-2.95

0.90
1.52
1.89

- .45
- .09
- .82

.99
1.56
- .38

-1.74
-1.61
-1.19

1.34
2.51
0.60

-1.99
1.40
- .34

- .10
1.41
1.06

-3.68
1.43
-1.64

0.82
1.29
2.20

- .72
-1.05
.40

1.34
- .23
1.06

-2.62
-1.71
- .20

1.15
1.31
1.84

- .93
- .22
- .21

1.04
.94
.20

-2.72
-1.23
- .58

0.96
1.91
1.44

- .52
.39
-1.24

1.17
1.17
- .16

-2.03
- .31
-2.19

1983-86

% Agriculture

Low
Medium
High
% Mining

Low
Medium
High
% Construction

Low
Medium
High
% Manufacturing

Low
Medium
High
% Nonlocal services

Low
Medium
High
% Tourism

Low
Medium
High
% Government

Low
Medium
High

* For fonnula see Table

I

I.
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1980 . Neverthele , annual rate of
10

By

the mid1980's even
nonmetropolitan
areas with high
standards of living
experienced net
migration losses.

between 1983 and 1986 in the e

mining, non local ervice and govern-

countie were only about one-half of

ment experienced 10 e in net migra-

tho e experienced by nonmetropolitan

tion. The e gain were rever ed and

countie with low unemployment and

10 e increa ed in the mid-1980 ,

high family income.

except in countie with high level of
employment in agriculture and manufacturing which experienced increa es

Net Migration and Standard of

in net migration in the early 1980 and

Living

10 e in the mid-1980 .
Nonmetropolitan countie with the

We previou Iy compared change in

lowe t tandard of living benefitted

population growth and net migration

from the turnaround during the 1970 .

pattern in the 1970 and the 1980 .

In the early 1980 , the gain in annual

Thi report examined relation hip

rate of net migration in countie with

between variou indicator and annual

the highe t unemployment rate was

rate of net migration between 1970

nearly four time that in countie with

and 1986.

the lowe t level of unemployment

Our finding indicate that the turnaround that characterized the 1970

countie with the lowe t income level
regi tered gain while countie with the

affected all nonmetropolitan countie in

highe t income level experienced

Utah. Annual gain in both nonadja-

10 e. By the mid-1980 ,countie

cent urban and the remote rural

with the lowe t tandard of living al 0

countie exceeded tho e in non metro-

experienced 10 e in net migration al-

politan countie adjacent to metropoli-

though the rate of decline were lower

tan area. By the mid-1980 however

than in countie with the highe t

each type of county experienced 10 e;
the rate of 10

were ub tantially

greater in the more remote countie .
The pre ence of an inter tate high-

tandard of living.
The relation hip between net migration and tandard of living may reflect
the fact that the e pocket of economic

way in a county wa al 0 related to mi-

di location attracted returnee from

gration. Annual rate of net migration

area in which economic condition

gain in the 1970 were low r in

were imilar or wor e. Perhap the

countie lacking an inter tate highway.

gain in net migration regi tered during

By the mid-1980 both type of

the early 1980 may have repre ented

countie regi tered 10 e, although the

returnee

rate of 10

and friend and a more familiar envi-

wa higher in the i olated

countie . Thu

i olation did not

impede gain in net migration in the
1970 but did not prevent 10 e in
migration in the mid-1980 .
In the early 1980 countie with high

eeking the upport of family

ronment.
In general, migration re earch how
that returning migrant are likely to be
eeking a i tance (DaVanzo and
Morri on 1981 ). During time of

level of employment in con truction

economic contraction return migration

and touri m tended to experience

would be exp cted to increa e, e pe-

maIler gain in net migration and
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countie with high employment in

cially in tho e countie which had

~

Table 3. Annual net migration rates· by level of living indicato : 1970-86
Indicator

1970-80

980-86

1980-83

1983-86

64

-1.33
2.29
- 71

Percent unemployed

Low
Medium
High

1.23
1.74
128

- 37
-145
73

174
1.33
1.24

.36
- 33
-140

- 45
2.34

Median family income

Low
Medium
High

79
132

-94

- 91
- 83
- 79

• For fonnula see Table I.

L
previou Iy witne ed high rate of

which revival occurred where it ha

outmigration. In orne location ,

been concentrated and it correlate .

elderly immigrant may have been
attracted by the amenitie of an area
rather than employment. Elo and Beale
(1988), for example, note that nonmetropolitan retirement countie were the
major exception to the general pattern
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ogy and bi chemi try of forage plant

during th fall and pring wh n
ing

gi

ment Station, are tudying the phy iol-

f th

DA-Ag-

rvice in c
tah

pera-

gricultural Exp ri-

Plant in th gra

family are generally

cla ified a eith r warm- a on plant
tho

of tropical origin

uch a com

Fructan Metabolism

and bennudagra s or as cool- ea on

warm day may not be completely

plant (tho e of temperate origin).

translocated and large amounts remain

Cool- ea on gra e include many

in the chloroplasts. If this occur over a

The enzymes involved in the biosynthe-

gra e native to northern Utah, uch a

number of days, so much leaf starch

sis and breakdown of vacuolar fructan

bluebunch wheatgras and Great Ba in

accumulate that it interrupts the

are less sensitive to cool temperatures

wildrye, a well a many introduced

nonna! metabolic processes in the

than those associated with chloroplast

chloroplast, thus reducing or inhibiting

starch metabolism (Pollock 1986). This

pecie, uch a crested wheatgras ,

photo ynthesis (Chatterton et al. 1972).

means that photosynthesis can continue

Starch accumulation can eventually

in cool-season plants when tempera-

gra es differ in the kind and amounts

cau e leaves to become chlorotic and

tures are too cold for significant carbo-

of non tructural carbohydrate that they

die. Such leaves may appear to have

hydrate metabolism and growth in

been damaged by frost.

warm-season plants. Bennett et al.

orchardgra ,tall fe cue and timothy.
Warm- ea on and cool- ea on

ynthesize and tore in their vegetative
tissue (Chatterton et al. 1989). In general warm-sea on gra es store tarch

If the rates of carbohydrate synthesis

(1986) have shown that photosynthesis

exceed those of translocation in cool-

in cold-adapted crested wheatgrass

for a hort-tenn carbohydrate upply.

season grasses, most of the excess

leaves can occur when temperatures are

Thus, on unny warm days when leaf

carbohydrate is deposited in the vacuole

near freezing (Fig. 1). This ability,

photo ynthe i rate exceed the translo-

as fructan, not as starch (Chatterton et

coupled with fructan biosynthesis in the

cation of photosynthate to other parts

al. 1989). Accumulated fructan in the

vacuoles, pennits plants to be physio-

of the plant, warm-season gra e form

vacuole does not significantly impair

logically active during cold tempera-

starch grains in their leaf chloroplasts

photosynthesis.

tures. Some plants can even grow

(where photo ynthe is occurs). During
warm night , the plant break down accumulated starch and sucrose is then
translocated from leaves to other parts
of the plant.
110- r---------------------------~----------~

In contrast, cool- ea on gra e
accumulate only mall amount of
tarch in their leave . They ynthesize
fructan (Pollock and Chatterton 1988),
a eries of carbohydrate polymer
imilar to starch that are compo ed
primarily of fructo e molecule . Starch
and fructan al

0

have different ynthe-

torage ite. Leaf tarch i

ynthe-

ized and depo ited in chloropIa t
while fructan i

ynthe ized in leaf

e 60<1)

en

'r;;
<1)

..c
.....

c::~

en

o
.....

o 10..c
p.
<1)

vacuole (cavitie within leaf cell that

.::.....

contain water) where they temporarily

Q)

accumulate a carbohydrate re erve .
During the night, environmental and
phy iological condition mu t be
favorable for warm- ea on plant to
break down and tran locate tarch. If
evening temperature are too cool,
tarch ynthe ized during the previou

~

IX
-40-- ~--~--~--~~--~--~--~--~--.---.-~

5

10

20
30
Leaf temperature (OC)

40

50

Figure 1. A photosynthesis-temperature response curve for intact crested
wheatgrass leaves. Note the broad temperature optimum near
20 0 C and the relatively high rates of photosynthesis at 5° C.
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under wet snow when temperatures are

carbohydrates in their roots for respira-

only slightly above freezing.

tion and maintenance during winter.

Fructan accumulates in leaf vacuoles

C arbohydrate
metabolism
involves an
extremely complex
series of relatively
small carbohydrate
molecules.

Crested wheatgrass can maintain green

when carbohydrate translocation out of

photosynthesizing leaves throughout

the leaf is limited. This accumulated

the winter, thus reducing the need for

fructan provides a reduced carbon

large carbohydrate reserves. It derives

source for sucrose synthesis, the major

most of the carbon for early spring

soluble carbohydrate used in plant

regrowth from current photosynthates

growth. Sucrose may also be a cry-

(Richards and Caldwell 1985).

oprotectant in some plants. Fructan

Some researchers have suggested

breakdown provides a carbohydrate

that fructan prevents damage to leaf

substrate during late winter-early spring

tissues during freezing weather (Pol-

when ambient temperatures are 5° to

lock 1986). However, we found that

15° C and rapid growth is initiated

crested wheatgrass contains relatively

(Figs. 2 and 3).

low levels of fructan during the coldest
part of the winter (Fig. 2). Leaf fructan

There is little change in the total

levels are highest in the fall and early

amount of reserve carbohydrates in
crested wheatgrass leaves during the

spring when ambient temperatures

winter (Chatterton et al. 1988); in

range from 5° to 15° C. The decrease in

contrast, many other perennial plants

fructan with the onset of the coldest

such as alfalfa utilize large amounts of

weather coincides with an increase in

200 - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.......
-..
~

~
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C
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Figure 2.
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Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan
May Jun
Feb Mar
Apr
Time of harvest
Fructan and sucrose concentrations in leaves of crested
wheatgrass grown under field conditions at Logan, Utah, from
September 1986 to June 1987. Fructan concentrations were
lowest in mid-winter when sucrose concentrations are highest.

leaf sucrose concentrations. These

40 ~------------------------------------------~

relationships are consistent with the

35-

hypothesis that fructan reserves are me-

30

tabolized into sucrose, which may be

2520-

the functional cryoprotectant.

1510-

Cool Temperature Growth

5Carbohydrate profiles of a wide range
of grasses and broadleaf plants, which

~

o-~~~~~+-~~++~~--~~--~H-~ftH~~-----1

-5 -

are capable of at least limited growth
during cold weather, indicate that a

-10

class of sucrosal carbohydrates includ-

-15

ing fructan serve both as a reserve sink

-20

and as a substrate for growth during
cold weather. Unlike starch, this class
of carbohydrates is highly soluble in

-25
-30 ~------------------------------------------~

Sep

water and has unique structures that
permit rapid changes in their size with a
minimum expenditure of energy.

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Figure 3. Daily temperature patterns (maximum and minimum) from
September 1986 to June 1987 at Logan, Utah.

Sucrose (glucose plus fructose, a
disaccharide), the most common free
sugar in plants, is the precursor/

100

substrate for the synthesis of these car-

GFS 1-K? NY

bohydrates. For example, fructan syn-

~

thesis involves the attachment of an additional fructose molecule to either the

75-

R

glucose or the fructose subunits of

6-]

sucrose to form trisaccharides (mole-

~

Irll~

cules made up of three simple sugars).

If a molecule of galactose instead of

50-

fructose is attached to the fructose
subunits of sucrose, either planteose or
lynchnose is formed. When galactose
is attached to the glucose molecule of

25-

sucrose, unbelliferos, raffinose or
loliose is formed. If an additional
glucose molecule is attached to sucrose,
gentianose is formed.
Raffinose, the second most common
free sugar found in plants, is a trisaccharide and the smallest of an important
series of oligomers, the largest of which
contains seven or eight galactose units

---1

0

I

0

~ "\
I
5

~

~ ~ ~
110

I

I
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15
Retention time (minutes)

I

25

V

I
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Figure 4. Water soluble carbohydrate profile of leaf extracts from
crested wheatgrass (anion exchange separation using dionex
pulsed amperometric detection).
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S

orne crested

wheatgrass germplasm yields 1.4
times as much
biomass as plants
adapted to
warmer
temperatures.

per molecule. Raffino e and tachyo e

regulate growth a well a increa e

(a tetra accharide in the raffino eerie)

cold temperature tolerance. Figure 4

form ugar-protein gla s-like complexe

how the carbohydrate in cre ted

in woody plant that help plant tolerate
repeated freezing and thawing (Hir h
1987). The e gla -like complexe

wheatgra

leave. Each peak repre-

ent a different accharide. Figure 5
how the imple t fructan erie from

prevent intracellular damage from ice

Jeru alem artichoke tuber (Helianthus

cry tal . The e ugar are al

tubero us). Jeru alem artichoke

0

com-

monly found in gra e and forb able to

contain a erie of imple linear fructan

grow under cool temperature and may

polymer each of which differ from

be important factor in cool temperature

an adjacent molecule by a ingle

tolerance and cool temperature growth.

fructo e unit. The more commonly

Table 1 Ii t the predominent tri ac-

recognized gluco e, fructo e and
ucro e are minor component in the

charide found in 10 uch pecie .
Carboy hydrate metaboli m at lea t
in temperate plant pecie, involve an

complex array of polymeric carbohydrate found in gra

leaf ti ue.

extremely complex erie of relatively
mall carbohydrate molecule

Future Research

in

addition to the larger tarch and fructan
polymer. We hypothe ize that the e

The USDA

energy-rich product of photo ynthe i

Forage and Range

Re earch Laboratory in Logan ha a

and intermediary metaboli m may

plant breeding program de igned to
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Figure 5, Water soluble carbohydrate profile of an extract from tubers
of Helianthus tuberous (Jerusalem artichoke),
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Table I. Predominant trisaccharides in the leaves of cool-season species in which significant
amounts of late-fall and early-spring growth occurs even when temperatures are cold.
Species

Predominant
trisaccharides

Allium cepa (onion)

Raffinose and l-kestose

Thinopyrum intermedium
(intermediate wheatgrass)

Raffinose and I-kestose

Conium maculatum
(poison hemlock)

Umbelliferose
Umbelliferose, raffinose
and I-kestose

Daucus carota (carrot)
Erodium cicutarium
(storksbill)

Raffinose

Rorippa nasturtium
(watercress)

Cruciferae

Raffinose and l-kestose

Malva neglecta (cheeses)

Malvaceae

Raffinose and l-kestose

Lactuca serriola
(prickly lettuce)

Compositae

Raffinose and I-kestose

Taraxacum officinale
(dandelion)

Compositae

I-kestose and raffinose

Swertia radiata (swertia)

Gentinaceae

Gentianose

Table 2. Yields (glplant) of Hycrest plants
selected for high and low growth under cool
temperatures in controlled environments and
under field conditions.
Plant type

Yield (glplant)*

Low growth
Chamber
Field
Mean

550
468
509**

High growth
Chamber
Field
Mean

675
711
693**

*Average yields during 1987 and 1988.
**Si nificantl different at the P<O.OOllevel.
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develop cre ted wheatgra

cultivar

able to grow early in the pring and late
in the fall. The de ired characteri tic
can be elected from the pool of
germpla m already a embled. The
cool-tolerant cre ted wheatgra
germpla m yield 1.4 time a much
bioma

a plant adapted to warmer

Pollock, C.1. and .1 .Chatterton.l988.
Fruct{lJl . In The biochemistry of
plants, vol. 14. Edited by I . Prei ,pp.
109- 140. Academic Pre .
Richard I.H. and M.M. Caldwell. 1985.
Soluble carbohydrates, concurrent
photosynthesis and efficiency in
regrowth following defoliation: a field
tudy with Agropyron species. I. of
Appl. Eco1. 22:907-920.

temperature (Table 2). We hypotheize that the e larger yield are the

mineral nutrition interaction in
improved plant hybrid , genotypepecific protein pattern and enzyme
induction in efficient and inefficient
plant.

N. Jerry Chatterton i re earch leader.
Hi re earch concern the biochemi try
and bio ynthe i of fructan in forage

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

plants.

The author are with the Forage and

Phillip A. Harrison, plant

re ult of greater photo ynthetic activity
and growth during late winter and early
pring. Although temperature are
cool at that time there i adequate oil

Range Re earch Laboratory, USDA-

phy iologi t, tudie the biochemi try

ARS, Logan Utah.

and enzymology of storage

moi ture for growth. We hope to
improve the ability of cre ted
wheatgra

carbohydrate in cold-tolerant gra e

Kay H. Asay re earch genetici t,

to grow under the e

tudie the genetic of range gra e.

condition . The yield of other
important forage pecie may al

W. Robert Thornley, plant biochemi t,
0

increa e by improving their ability to
grow during cool weather.
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and high-fructan plants.

Jesse H. Bennett i a plant phy iologi t

tudie the enzyme activity of

who e re earch intere t include

temperature-preconditioned ti ue

photo ynthe i

from cold ea on forage plants.
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No YIELD REDUCTION
IN FORAGE CROPS
IRRIGATED WITH SALINE
WASTE WATER
S

ince 1977 aline wa te wat r

from an el ctric plant at Huntington Utah ha been u ed to irrigat
crop. The arrangement b nefit
th p w r c mpany whi h av

I

A pecially de igned prin 1 r

y t m i u ed to pply varying
amount of irrigati n water.
Even if forag yi ld eventually d cr a

ev ral million dollar annually by

The ali n wat r ha n t y t
r duced th yi ld of ~ rag

uch

Hank, .J. et al. U e if salin

a alfalfa but it h

" a Ie water/rom el errica! power

yi Id

plalll

p

ially at high irriga-

ti n level
Hank . The redu ti n in yield i
pro ably due t
alinity.

fi

r irrigation. Re . Re

rt

NEW USES FOR
DAIRY
PRODUCTS

t make nutritional and a thetic en to u e milk
prot in to "lighten up' om meat product.
C n umer pr fer light- olored veal and p uItry
roll to tho made fr m dark r meat .
dium and
calcium ca inate available from ew Z aland ar
now widely u d a whitener but n nfat dry milk and
whey protein concentrat might be acceptable- and
Ie exp n ive- ub titut , ay meat ci nti t Daren
Cornforth.
It hould work. Oth r r earch r ha found milk
ca inate lighten meat col r when inject d a a brine
or wh n tumbled with chuck of meat. C m~ rth will
try b th m thod and t t th a ceptability and charact ri tic of the final pr duct .
U ing milk protein a whitening g nt might al 0
mean meat fr m Ider calv would b acceptable a
eal.
In other meat pr duct milk prot in ar now u d
a mul ifier to bind water and fat, and impr
texture.
'Meat re

RESEARCH HELPS GROWERS
CONTROL

TH~pPLE MAGGO
S

ix y ar ago the appl magg t wa
di COy red a an agricultural p t in the
tate e n though it ha appar ntly
re id d h re for orne tim .
The di co ry wa unwelcome new
f r many Utah grower . In other tate
apple magg t larva b r into and ruin
appl . ot in Utah howe er.
In pit of it narn the apple magg t
found in tah prefer ch rrie t appl .
oneth Ie
tah grower wh want d
t hip apple t other tate orne
air ady infe ted with apple-Io ing train
of th in ect) had to pray to contr I
ch rry-Io ing apple maggot .
A cording to int r tat marketing
regulation
tah grower within a half
mil of any I cation where apple maggot
had b n caught mu t f How a trict (and
exp n i e pe ticide-treatment program
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one that threatened to up et integrated
p t management.
But a p tential entomological nightmare wa a oided thank to
reearch r .
Grower till mu t pray t me t
int r tate marketing requir ment but
re earch r help d them do 0 in a
mann r that ut 0 t and a oid
up etting the ecological balance.
A major portion of the re ear h
invol ed the mo t effecti e trap and
trapping t chnique for the apple
maggot key elem nt in th effort to
learn the life ycle of the in ect.
Onc it wa apparent that the pe t wa
too wide pread to eradicate re earch r
determined how temp rature affected
emergence pupa 0 erwinter in the oil)
and when flie reach repr ducti e

maturity. Thi information made it
po ible to apply p ticid when they
wer mo t effe tive and to coordinat
control of th appl maggot and the
codling moth.
Re earcher al 0 det rmined which
pe ticide had the few t detrimental
effi ct on predator of mite . Mite ar
important pe t in orchard .
Thi meant that one I
praying t
contr I c dling m th wa need d if
grower followed the praying program
need d to meet th quarantin requirment
ay entom I gi t William
Brindley c ordinator of th re earch
pr gram.
Grower a oided orne of th pe ticide
application that would ha e e calated
co t and exac rbated other in ectc ntrol problem .
The apple magg t ha a tremendou
range of ho t but th re are only a few
major ho t in Utah primarily cherrie
and hawthorn Brindley ay .
Even though the larva of the apple
maggot in Utah can d elop in apple
female prefer to depo it their egg in
other ho t . Appl maggot larvae ha e
n ver b en found in apple from managed orchard .
, The di covery of th apple maggot in
Utah might not have be n uch a major
i ue if it weren t for th quarantine on
tah apple impo ed by California
Brindley ay .
Monjtoring program mu t ontinue in
order to detect any chang in th 0 iP itional preferen e of the in eet.
At pre ent, only a mall prop rtion of
female will accept apple , but hould infe tation tart in apple apple-adapted
train could multiply rapidly th
re archer ay in a report prepared for
the Utah State D partment of Agriculture.
Biological control wer tudied and
orne para ite of appl maggot wer
i<;lentified none f which appear to b a
viable control option.
The current apple maggot management program include cleaning aband ned orchard and hawth rn tand .

ntomologi t ay that apple
maggot pupae can Ii e in th ground for
more than a year which mean that flie
h uld b con troll d a they emerge or
pupae hould b d troy d in the ground.
o chemical oil tr atment ha b en
ati factory again t apple maggot pupa .
ontr I now invol e plowing and
packing infe ted ite burning r idu r
praying wh n fli
m rge.
T ac urately track int tation
r earcher al 0 tudi d h w to di tingui h b tween larvae of th apple
maggot trajn that infe t different ho t
and b tween larvae of the apple maggot
and larvae of the we tern ch rry fruit fly.
Major contribut r t th project w r
SU ntomologi t D n Da i Vinc
J n Wilford Han on Frank Me ina
and abil You f. Entom I gi t Cli
Jorgen en with Brigham Young Uni erity helped initiat the project. Th

pr ject aloin 01 ed th USU Cooperati e E ten ion Service th Utah Stat
D partment of Agri ultur and the
tah Horticultural A
iation.
Much of th E P riment Station
r ar h wa upp rted by th Utah
Stat D partm nt of Agri ulture.
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SHEDDING NEW L GHT
ON LIVESTOCK
PERFORMANCES
R esearchers plan to shed more light
on livestock production.
The light is near infrared, and the
result could be leaner beef, better
management of dairy herds and improved poultry rations.
Several USU researchers are determining whether near infrared light,
which is now widely used to assess
forage quality, can be a quick and
inexpensive way to monitor total
animal performance, including an onthe-hoof evaluation of carcass quality.
The procedure involves recording
the intensity of near infrared light after
it is reflected from or interacts with
material of known chemical composition. Computers then compare these
results with the intensity of near
infrared light from other samples, thus
making it possible to determine the
composition of a sample without
repeating the chemical analyses.
Dave Clark, an animal cientist with
USU and the USDA Agricultural
Research Service, is seeing whether
NIR (Near Infrared Reflectance)
readings accurately monitor changes in
the body composition (fat, protein and
moisture) of dairy cows that receive
bovine somatotropin, a hormone which
increases the efficiency of milk production.
The entire carcass, including the
hide, will be ground in a huge (3,000pound capacity) grinder. Chemical
analyses of these composite samples
will then be compared to NIR readings
taken at several body locations.
By placing a probe against the skin,
NIR is now used to measure fat levels
in humans. If this technique is
accurate for cattle, it could be a rapid
and accurate method of determining
the condition of dairy cows.
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NIR could also be put to work in
beef feedlots. In a study imilar to that
involving dairy cows animal cienti t
Randy Wiedmeier is determining the
areas of fat loss when beef cattle 10 e
weight. If fat is removed from lean
meat rather than from the dige tive
tract, putting cattle on diets may be a
way to produce leaner meat NIR
reading could monitor the e change
and as es the effects of variou ration
on fat deposition.
Poultry scienti t Dean Bell i analyzing ration with NIR and will compare
the results to the performance of
growing chicks. Developing an
equation that predict performance
according to the NIR analysis of feed
would make it pos ible to bypas the
traditional chemical method now used
to asse s feed quality.
A slightly different form of near
infrared analy i may improve reproductive management in dairy herd .
Clark and dairy scienti t Dave
Marcinkowski use infrared light and a
fiber optic probe to monitor changes in
vaginal ti sue during pregnancy and the
e trous cycle. Results may improve
heat detection and the ability to
determine the tage of pregnancy.
'So far, result are fairly promi ing "
Clark ays.
Clark says the analysis of near
infrared light hold considerable
promi e for animal agriculture and
many applications have not yet been
identified.
"The chemical analy is of feed
often doesn't clearly relate to animal
performance. Near infrared analy i
may make it possible for the animals to
tell us what happens," Clark ays.

GENETIC
ENGINEERING
TO IMPROVE
LIVESTOCK PR
I n the Middle Age, alchemi t unsuccessfully tried to tran form lead into gold.
Several centuries and a biological revolution
later, molecular biologi t have upped the ante
with their ability to genetically engineer living
organi m .
USU re earcher are relying on mice to
bring the e benefit to the barnyard.
Many gene have the potential of making
live tock healthier and more productive, says
USU molecular biologist John Morrey.
Unfortunately many of the e combinations
look better on paper than they would in
livestock.
For example, pig have been genetically
altered to produce more growth hormone, thus
yielding more mu cle and Je s fat. However,
the complicating effect of growth hormone
meant that the pig were "grossly inadequate"
for the market and prone to metabolic disorder , Morrey ay .
Morrey and animal cienti t Thoma Bunch
plan to 'bridge the gap between molecular
biologi t and animal cienti t ' by modifying
gene tran fer technique for commercial
live tock production.
It would be prohibitively ex pen ive to use
live tock in many tudie involving gene
manipulation. Mice (which produce 20 or
more egg and have a 21-day ge tation period)
are much Ie ex pen ive ubject than livetock and are a more economical model.
Result are applicable to live tock, however.
In pite of the high-tech underpinning of
gene tran fer the actual tran fer proce s places
a premium on manual dexterity and patience.

ECHNIQUES
DUCTION
Some of their re earch now concern the
gene a ociated with a human viru . To
tran fer the gene, fertilized egg (each about
the ize of a pin point) from uperovulated
mice are collected at the right tate of development micro urgically injected with a portion
of the viral DNA and tran ferred to other
mice. The re ulting tran genic mice integrate
the foreign gene into their chromo orne ; thi
gene i inherited from generation to generation.
About 1,000 egg mu t be injected to obtain
one tran genic mou e that has properly
incorporated the tran ferred gene . Odd of
obtaining progeny with the right gene and the
right trai are even lower becau e an animal
with the de ired genetic material may not
properly expre the trait.
Even though the added DNA i pre ent in
every cell that doe n' t mean the trait will be
expre ed in every cell of the body Morrey
ay . The DNA equence that activate the
gene in the proper ti ue ' tis ue- pecific
promoter , which are omewhat analogous
to a tarter in a car, mu tal 0 be
identified and tran ferred ,
Morrey ay .
Morrey and Bunch plan to tudy
gene that increa e re i tance to
live tock viral di ea e uch a
parainfluenza and infectiou bovine
rhinotracheiti . Increased re i tance might
re ult from gene that either inhibit viru
replication prevent the viru from entering
cell or that produce an enzyme that break.
apart viral R A.

Re earcher elsewhere have already engineered tran genic chickens with a 10 ()()()fold increa ed re i tance to avian leukosis.
Tran genic live tock offer nearly limitless
po sibilitie for improvement, Morrey says,
including changing them to become "pharmaceutical factories. " For example, animals
have already been engineered to secrete a
compound nece ary for blood clotting.
Genetic engineering techniques could result
in cows that produce milk containing larger
amounts of the drug.
Re earcher have al 0 transferred genes
that increa e growth rate in fi h. Australian
re earcher have identified a gene that
controls the reproductive rate in sheep and
other gene that control the ynthe is of a
biochemical required to produce goodquality wool.
Tran genic animal will be invaluable in
tudying a ho t of biological proce e such
a chole terol metabolism, nutrition and
di ea e re i tance, Morrey says.
'For the frr t time, cientists can tudy
the e proce es in mammals. In the future,

transgenic animals may become as useful in
biochemical research as test tubes," Morrey
says.
The danger that these animals will go on
a "reproductive rampage" is no greater than,
for example, that pigs or any other animal
would start reproducing wildly. "Such an
event is not likely to go unnoticed," Morrey
quips.
And the risk that these genes would
"infect" other species is no greater than the
possibility that humans will suddenly
acquire the ability to lay eggs when
chickens are bred for increased egg production.
In some respects, transferring individual
genes is simply "highly specific cross~reed
ing," Morrey says. Conventional crossbreeding involves the transfer of millions of
genes in addition to those controlling the
desired trait.
Genetic engineering techniques make the
transfer more precise-and productive.

CHEMICAL FINGERPRINTS HAVE MANY

USES
C hemical "fingerprints" of living
things from honeybees to sagebrush may
prove to be as important to ranchers and
fanners as conventional fingerprints are
to the F.B.I.
USU scientists combine analytical
pyrolysis with computer programs used
to recognize patterns to produce chemical fingerprints of substances as diverse
as honeybees, sagebrush plants, and
leafy spurge, a weed.
The chemical fmgerprint indicates the
sample's DNA or genetic material. The
fmgerprints can distinguish among
closely related materials.
Chemist Grant Gill Smith and students
Julie Robinson, Doug Stevenson and
Ron Valcarce say the fingerprints they
study are useful in honeybee management, rangeland improvements, and
weed control.

o

5

Pyrolysis ("heat-breaking") involves
the cleavage of a chemical into smaller
molecules at high temperatures in the absence of oxygen. There are several pyrolysi procedures. The USU researchers
use Curie-point pyrolysis in which
samples placed on wires of metal alloys
are heated electromagnetically.
A gas chromatograph or mass spectrometer coupled with the pyroly is unit
produces a pyrogram," a tracing or
graph of the chemicals from the sample
(Figure 1 and 2). The peaks or bar of
the pyrogram correspond to different
chemicals.
Because it's impossible to visually
compare many programs, each of which
is slightly different, a sophisticated
computer program sifts, sorts simplifies
and compares patterns. Various computer programs may be used, all of
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which create a numerical ' fingerprint" of
each sample, for compari on with other
samples.
The USU researcher have u ed the
fingerprinting proce s to distingui h
among African, Africanized and European honeybees, and to identify a hybrid
between European and Africanized
honeybees. The Africanized or
"killer' bees have been moving
north from Brazil since the
mid-1950 and are a
erious concern for U.S.
beekeeper . The
ability to identify
the bees will help
track the movement
of the aggressive bee and aid in de igning control programs.
Differences in the palatability of
sagebru h plants are correlated with

....

-

35

40

Figure 1. Representative pyrogram from pyrolysis-gas chromatography of Euphorbia esula.
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chemical difference which can
be identified by the
fingerprinting technique. Thi mean
that heep do not
have to be u ed to
verify the
agebru h deirability or undeirability. The
ability to identify

~

~~~'I~:~

different
agebru hvarietie
can helpof
range manager who can plant
ta ty agebru h to provide forage for
game and live tock and plant unpalatable
agebru h along highway to discourage
animal .
Leafy purge a weed which ha
pread throughout much of Canada and
the orthem United State ,i a eriou

problem in range management. Taxonomi t disagree whether the leafy purge
population con i t of a complex of
pecie , ub pecie or hybrid . Chemical
fingerprint can help re olve thi i ue
and clarify the biochemical difference
in population • infonnation which will
help cienti t devi e biological control
trategie perhap u ing in ect herbivore uch a the Leafy Spurge Winged
Hawk Moth. Biochemical difference
might mean that in ect are more u eful
on orne population .
The chemical fingerprint hould have
wide pread application. The USU
cienti t are u ing the fingerprinting
technique to tudyacce ion of
had cale (a range plant) eed of winter
wheat varietie , and to di tingui h
between eed of quackgra and a new
gra hybrid.

Sample u ed in the experiments were
provided by cienti ts at USU Brigham
Young Univer ity. and by USDA-ARS
laboratorie in Logan Provo and Baton
Rouge LA.

z

African Bee

FI Hybrid Bee

x

Y

Figure 2. Plot of the fir t three principal component which account for 98.5 percent of the difference
in the ample of the bee .
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NEW INSIGHTS ON GRAZING BEHAVIOR
COULD IMPROVE RANGE PRODUCTIVITY
The younger twigs on blackbrush look tastier, but goats

nins--once. They won't eat it again, however. "This tells

avoid them in favor of older (and less nutritious) twigs.

us that it's not the flavor but the consequences associated

Neither goats nor blackbrush are important commodities
on western rangelands, but both could play prominent roles
in making rangelands more productive.
There's considerable interest in. using goats as "biological

with consumption of current season' growth that is important," Prov~nza says.
Provenza thinks goats may be able to detect variations in
the structure of condensed tannins in different plants. For

manipulators" to improve range quality, either to increase

example, goats strongly prefer food laced with tannins from

the amount and quality of desirable forages (e.g., bitterbrush)

bitterbrush to food containing blackbrush tannins. Addi-

or by eliminating or reducing the incidence of plants with

tional feeding trials will determine if the structure of

little forage value (e.g., oakbrush), says range scientist Fred

condensed tannins changes as foliage matures, thereby

Provenza.

enhancing the consumption of older blackbrush twigs.

Blackbrush, a shrub found in the transition zone between

Although researchers have not examined livestock prefer-

cold and hot deserts in a band across southern Utah, northern

ences for blackbrush, ranchers say cattle familiar with the

Arizona, Nevada and California, is a potential winter forage

shrub tend to eat it while cattle that haven't encountered the

for cattle. It is also being studied for the factors that

shrub tend to avoid it, behavior consistent with recent

influence foraging behavior.

fmdings concerning the importance of learning on foraging

Coupled with the results of studies concerning the role of
inheritance and learning, these fmdings indicate that, within

behavior.
"Several studies have shown that cattle and sheep learn to

certain limits, it may be possible to change an animal's

graze different areas. In cross-fostering studies, lambs pre-

foraging behavior to fit the range. That could be far less

ferred grazing the areas utilized by the foster mother," Prov-

costly than changing the range to fit livestock.

enza aid. This indicates that, for example, it might be

The research involving blackbrush started several years
ago when USU range scientists tried to use goats as "mobile
pruning machines" to increase forage production becau e

possible to train cattle and sheep to avoid grazing streambanks and other ecologically sensitive areas.
Genetics also apparently influences con umption, and

browsed blackbrush produce more forage. Their research

could make it possible to breed animals with certain

took a different tack when they found goats preferred older

foraging behavior. "One et of twin goats in a feeding trial

growth to the more .luxuriant current season' growth.

ate significantly more current eason's growth of black-

Goats may avoid the plant because certain compound are

brush, which indicates that orne animals may inherit the

toxic, erode the walls of the digestive tract, or cause nausea.

physiological ability to detoxify condensed tannins in

The culprit appears to be condensed tannins, compounds that

blackbrush," Provenza says.

cause the astringent taste in banana peels, tea and many other

Provenza's blackbru h research is supported by the Utah

foods. Nutritional deficiencies apparently aren't responsible

Agricultural Experiment Station and the National Science

because current season's growth is more nutritious than

Foundation. It involves researcher with the Univer ity of

older foil age.

Alaska-Fairbanks and Colorado State University.

Goats that haven't eaten blackbrush before will eat the
current season's growth or feed containing condensed tan-
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OUR STAKE IN IMPROVING

AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY
IN

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
J. C. ANDERSEN

Wtten he received hi Nobel Prize

to produce enough food to improve

1986, although the weather ub e-

for economic Theodore W. Schultz

the welfare of the poor. The limit to

quently reduced grain production in

(1980) noted that becau e mo t of

production are not energy or cropland

that region.

humanity i poor, knowledge of the

but human education and under tand-

economic pertaining to the poor

ing.

entail knowledge of mo t of the

Some ob erver think MaJthu
(1826) wa correct in hi prediction

Two centurie ago a period (due to

that population grow geometrically

economic that i really important.

the work of Thoma MaJthu and

and food upply grow arithmetically,

Becau e mo t of the world' poor earn

other ) when economic became

and that tarvation will eventually
re ult. However, that di mal foreca t

their living from agriculture, the

known a the 'di mal cience for the

economic of agriculture in developing

gloomy prediction of tarvation and

i unlikely to materialize, a Schultz

countrie i nearly ynonymou with

poverty, Engli h laborer ' weekly

noted when he aid that our ocial and

the economic of poverty.

wage were Ie

economic hi tory how that "we

Schultz noted that' poor people are
no Ie

concerned about improving

than the price of half

a bu hel of wheat. During the 1960

didn t breed like lemming headed

the weekly wage of an agricultural

toward de truction.'

their lot and that of their children (han

worker in India wa

are rich people." In other word ,

than the price of two bu hel of wheat,

people in developing countrie work

which may indicate that impoveri hed

to produce food, a proce

very hard to utilize the re ource

re ident of developing countrie may

require education training, and eco-

available to them, but may not know

be faring better than the re ident of

nomic development. Ultimately, the

England two centurie ago. Further-

quality of life mu t change becau e (I)

more recent development in India

family planning reflect per onal,

how to optimally utilize the e reource .
Schultz aid that mo t low-income
countrie have the phy ical re ource

omewhat Ie

how that rapid progre

i po ible.

India wa an exporter of wheat in

However it will not be ea y to
baJance population with the capacity
which

ocial and religiou value and (2) in
Ie

developed ocietie ,children are
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Development
occurs only when a
country produces
adequate food so
workers can be
released to produce
other goods.

often regarded as assets in working the

incentive to increase agricultural

land to produce food, i.e., the larger the

production beyond subsistence levels.

family, the more food that can be

For example, even though pineapples

produced.

qm be grown in the interior of Guyana

American agriculture has a stake in
agricultural development in less

(northeast of Brazil) the lack of marketing facilities in that region obviou ly

developed countries. This paper briefly

precludes the establishment of pine-

examines some of the major factors

apple plantations.

affecting economic development and
the trends that are likely to affect
agricultural exports.

Agricultural development is also inhibited by economic policie that
establish low food pri.ces. In many
countries, the prices of ba ic agricultural commodities are deliberately kept

Factors Affecting Agricultural
Development

low to placate consumer . Con umer
often control government, and uch a
"low-price" policy destroy incentive

What determines the difference between poverty and plenty? A review of

respects, we may have e tabli hed a

the history of development in devel-

low-price policy for food in the United

oped countries clearly indicates that the

States, but this is largely due to the

proportion of the workforce engaged in

productivity of American farmer .)

agriculture is an important factor.

Obviously, natural resource shape

Development occurs only when a coun-

agricultural development. In the United

try can produce adequate food and re-

States where land and other re ource

lease workers to produce other goods.

except labor are plentiful , agriculture

Thus, increased productivity in agricul-

uses minimal amount of labor and

ture means that fewer people and

huge amounts of capital and other

resources are required; other industries

inputs. In Israel, water is limited and i

and jobs must be available to absorb the

carefully husbanded in agriculture

workers no longer needed in agricul-

while other resources uch a capital

ture.

and labor are used liberally. In Japan,

Education is a key fact~r in eco-

land is scarce and production per

nomic development. A number of

hectare is high. Fertilizer, labor and

underdeveloped countries stress the

other resources are applied liberally.

importance of education, but the educational systems in many emphasize the

Farmers value security and dependability, which often explain why

classics-poetry, language, and similar

traditional technique that are likely to

topics. A system of education condu-

provide enough for ub i tence are

cive to development should emphasize

sometimes preferred to new techniques

agriculture and other topics needed by

which may greatly increase yield

fundamental industries and should

under optimal condition but may not

foster entrepreneurial skills.

be as dependable under adver e condi-

Marketing systems also warrant
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for farmers to produce. (In orne

tions. For example, in Banglade h Ie

attention. The lack of markets in many

productive varieties of rice with tern

areas means peasants have little or no

12 feet long and a floating head are till

Table 1.

Potential increase in food production from adoption of conventional techniques
(Chou et 01. 1977).
Increase by factor of .
Increased agricultural land harvested

2.5

Multicropping

1.5

Cultural practices:
Fertilizer
Irrigation
High-yielding varieties
Other inputs

1.5
1.5
2.0

1.2
20.0

Total potential increase*

*Present food production is multiplied by each following figure to arrive at multiplicative total of 20.
'."'.'

grown in large part becau e over onehalf of the country i

ubject to flooding

The e and numereou other example
clearly demon trate that there are

received only limited application in
pite of their widespread availability.

adequate phy ical re ource to produce

A a re uJt, many countrie remain

variety will float in a flooded field and

an abundance of food , and that technol-

quite dependent on import but they

the plant will

urvive and till produce

ogy i available for the optimal u e of

lack the re ource to pay for sorely

orne rice. Mo t of the plant' energy i

the e phy ical re ource . Agricultural

needed food tuff .

every year. The rice head of the older

allocated to traw which i u ed for

development often fail

thatched roof. Many pea ant doubt

people do not manage and combine re-

the dependability of polder (dike) and
water pump. The dike often failed
( ometime becau e pea ant removed

imply becau e

ource and technology in a manner to
produce enough food.
Thi i

World Grain Production and Trade

hown in Table 1, which i

the riprap of brick and other material

ba ed on work by Sylvan Wittwer

Grain import by developing countries

u ed to reinforce them) thu flooding

(former Director of the Michigan Agri-

are e ential in meeting nutritional

and killing the hort- tern high-produc-

cultural Experiment Station) and hi

needs. World grain production and con-

ing varietie of rice. The old varietie

a ociate. They found that food pro-

were almo t certain to yield enough for

duction in the world could potentially

centage of annual world con umption

pea ant to ub i t when field flooded.

increa e 20 time if currently available

are hown in Figure 1. Con umption

technologie were adopted. Thi

sometime outpace production. In

Farmer al

0

need economic incen-

figure

umption and year-end tocks a a per-

tive to produce. In Senegal the lack

may initially be di concerting to

1984, tock on hand increa ed when

of incentive ha hampered the ucce

American farmer who anticipate that

production tarted to out trip con ump-

their export will increa e to meet the

tion by a fairly ubstantial margin

do not have a take in the crop which

world

(tock were till a mall percentage of

are poorly tended and yield poorly in

i unreali tic to expect food production

world con umption, however). The

to increa e by 20 time.

onethele,

maximum carryover (1985-1987) was

On mall plot owned by farmer

the e projection indicate the va t po-

25 percent of annual production. Note

yield are improving even though the e

tential to increa e food production.

that the U.S. storage is a substantial

f orne large project becau e worker

pite of machinery and other input .

ndeavor receive much Ie
upport.

financial

demand for food. However, it

For the rea on noted above, new
varietie and improved technology have

percentage of the world total. Carry
over tock for 1988 decreased due to
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E nCOUraging
economic growth
in developing
countries should
improve export
markets/or
American grains.

adver e weather and government crop

decrea e in hi tory becau e of the

reduction program and price ro e

drought in the United State ,govern-

dramaticall y .

ment grain policy poor climatic condi-

Total food production increa ed
more rapidly in developing countrie

tion in other region and increa ed demand. Export from competing export-

even though population growth in the e

ing countrie al

countrie re ulted in the lowe t per

adver e climatic condition in everal

capita growth (Fig. 2). Centrally

part of the world cau ed price to ky-

planned countrie experienced the high-

rocket.

0

increa ed a recent

e t increa e in per capita production but
thi increa e wa largely confmed to the
developed countrie in thi category.

Trend In Agricultural Production

In 1981, 70 percent of the wheat

grown in the United State wa ex-

World agricultural production ha

ported. Wheat export decrea ed to

increa ed by about 20 percent in Ie

about 40 percent of dome tic produc-

than a decade and per capita food

tion and ub equently increa ed to more

production ha increa ed by nearly 5

than 50 percent. Climatic condition

percent during thj p riod. In the

favored wheat production in many part

de eloped countrie total fo d produc-

of the world until 1987. In 19 8 tock

tion and p r capita food production in-

of grain experienced the large t

crea ed omewhat more than average.

Percent

Million metric ton

1700 - r---------------------------------------------~

1500

Production

1300

Stock -to-u e ratio

1100

72/73

80/81

27 28

-30

88/89 0
Projected

Figure 1. World grain production con umption and ending tock (Source: Donald 1988).
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Vocke (1988a) and Mellor (1989)

In developing countries, food produc-

1988c, see Fig. 5). Perhaps of even

tion increased more than 20 percent but

note that trade increases substantially

greater importance to Utah producers is

the per capita increases in food produc-

with the higher income of developing

the increase in foreign demand for

tion were much smaller. In centrally

countries and very little with the

forages that is expected to accompany

planned countries during the 1980s,

poorest countries (see Fig. 3). The

these rising incomes.

food production per capita increased

increase is largely in feed grains

dramatically. Much of the increa e

(Vocke 1988b, see Fig. 4). Thus these

and incomes have not increased in the

occurred in China and wa largely due

higher income developing countries are

low-income countries, which lack the

to that country's low rate of population

becoming les

purchasing power to be major partici-

growth.

dependent on grain imports (Vocke

elf-sufficient and more

130- ~----------------------~

Developed countries

World

120

pants in world trade (Fig. 5). Diets in

% of 1976-78 average

% of 1976-78 average
130 ~-----------------------'

125

Industrialization has not advanced

125- Growth rate:

Growth rate:
2.2% total food production
.4% production per capita

120-

1.6% total food production
.9% production per capita

115
110
105
100

+-~L--~~~~r.6-----I

95
90
1976
130
125
120
115

78

80

82

84

78
130-

Developing countries

120-

Total

100

100 -

95

9580

86

Centrally planned countries
2.2% total food production
1.0% production per capita

110105-

78

84

115 -

105

90
1976

82

125 - Growth rate:

Growth rate:
2.9% total food production
.4% production per
capita

110

80

82

84

86

90
1976

Per capita
78

80

82

84

86

Compound annual growth rates computed for 1976-86

Figure 2. Changes in world food production (Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1988).
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middle-income countries are improving

D eveloPing
countries may have
to increase their
exports to raise
needed foreign
currency_

and include more animal and non-cereal

purchase food, whether imported or

products. As demand for feed grains

domestically produced, is probably a

outpaces domestic production, these

greater limitation than the availability

countries tend to become less self-

of food per se (Tweeten 1978). Food

sufficient and increase imports. The

supplied by other countries should be

newly industrialized countries have

viewed as a source of emergency relief

been growth markets for our grains

rather than as a long-tenn remedy.
Trends in agricultural production

(and grains from other exporting
countries) for two decades. These

indicate that enough food is produced.

markets will continue to expand if these

The major problems appear to be

countries can reduce debt. The reduc-

associated with the distribution of food

tion in debt will be facilitated if these

and the ability of developing countries

countries can increase exports of

to pay for food and other needed

currency generating goods to developed

imports. Solutions to these problems

countries.

often require that developing countries

The poorest countries must improve

increase their exports to the developed

food production and distribution if they

countries in order to raise needed

are to meet the nutritional requirements

foreign currency.

500-~--------------------~

500-

Higher Income

Lower Income

400-

400-

....c::

of their citizens. Lack of income to

300-

....c::

300-

C1)

0

~

~

C1)

~

~

200-

200-

100-

100-

O-'---------------.....J

1963

66

69

72

75

78

81

84

Exports

O- '---____________. . .J
1963

66

69

72

75

Figure 3. Agricultural trade in less developed countries (Source: Vocke 1988a).
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78

81

84

Policy Recommendations

3. It may be in the self-interest of the

import our commodities. Most of the

United States to implement programs to

commodities they export do not

The above infonnation is the basis for

relieve or restructure the debts of some

compete with our products.

the following observations on policies

countries in order to enhance their

and programs (see also Tweeten 1978):

ability to import agricultural commodi-

1. We need not be overly concerned

ties.

6. The United States should continue
a strong domestic program of agricultural and nutritional research, which is

that technical agricultural aid to devel-

4. Food aid will continue to be nec-

oping countries will increase competi-

essary, especially for the poorest coun-

nology in developing countries to

tion for markets. Our resources are best

tries. Effective aid programs require an

generate economic development. For

suited to producing grains (especially

adequate commodity reserve program.

similar reasons, Utah must continue to

feed grains); as consumers in develop-

The United States will probably

develop technologies and products that

ing countries demand higher quality

continue to provide a large share of this

will make agriculture in the state

essential for the adaptation of new tech-

diets, demand for imported feed grains

aid. Some stored grain might be

competitive with agriculture in Califor-

will increase.

considered "emergency reserves" rather

nia, Colorado and other states. States

than "surpluses."

that do not invest in new technology

2. Programs to increase productivity
in agriculture in developing countries

5. We should remove trade barriers

will lose markets to competitors.
7. Some of our foreign agricultural

should be linked with entrepreneurial

on imports, especially from developing

activity so industries can absorb labor

countries that must earn foreign

aid seems to be misdirected. For ex-

released from agriculture.

currency from their exports in order to

ample, we continue to pay a dispropor-

40-

20Low and middle income countries
o~----------------------------------------------~
80
75
70
65
1961

Figure 4. Per capita feed use of coarse grains in the less developed countries (Source: Vocke
1988 b).
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A
of the world's total

bout 10 percent

food production
enters the
international
market.

tionate share of the cost of military

Our aid to these countries should

protection for developed countries.

provide:

Other policies seemingly seek to dump

I. Incentives to produce. This re-

unwanted surpluses. However, policies

quires markets, which depend on roads,

that foster economic development in the

entrepreneurs, communication systems,

developing world are in our best

government policies that do not destroy

interest because they encourage the de-

incentives by taxes and price regula-

velopment of viable markets for U.S.

tions, and access to domestic and

agricultural products.

foreign customers.

We could better foster development

2. Readily available technology.

in many countries if we devoted more

Clearly, production systems must be

resources to developing their human

adapted to fit the needs of other

capital and institutions rather than

countries. This requires considerable

donating food or physical resources

in-country research and demonstrations

(land development, equipment, seeds,

to tailor technology to local conditions.

fertilizer, etc.). Donated food may

accept new technology. New ideas

producers.

must be presented in a form acceptable

Low-income countries

Middle-income countries

1.10--- - - - - - - - - . . ,

1.0

3. Inducements for producers to

destroy economic incentives for local

Newly industrialized
countries

1 = self sufficient

0.85
0.80
0.75 J-- - - - - - - - - - 1961 65 70 75 80 85 1961

65

70

75

80

85 1961

65

70

75

Figure 5. Proportion of grain provided by domestic production (Source: Vocke 1988c).
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80

85

to intended user and should encourage
activity that will increase the general
level of productivity.
The costs of agricultural production
in developing countrie must be
reduced

0

resources not required in ag-

riculture can be utilized in other
enterprise. Thi will rai e the general
income level in the e countrie

0

they

become better customer for our goods
and ervices.
The world ha the potential to feed
the hungry. American farmer will
have orne role in thi endeavor, but the
major re pon ibility mu t be borne by
the farmer in the developing countrie .
The e farmer need our a si tance in
applying new technology.
Only about 10 percent of the total
food produced or con umed in the
world enter the international market.
inety percent is grown and consumed
dome tically. The proportion of ba ic
food item grown for dome tic conumption will probably increa e as
more countrie try to achieve elf- ufficiency. Item that can enrich diet will
play an increa ingly important role in
international trade.
The United State ha an intere t in
the economic well-being of developing
countrie for humanitarian rea on and
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. .............-.OCKIES?

In

om way, thi i a rh torieal

que tion: Buffal did not fail but were

I

abundant and were more cattered

r ck art ccur in the Colorado Pla-

Salt Lake, but the e Indian al

teau country, not in the Great Ba in.

reported that intertribal conflict

In any ca e it i apparent that bi on

0

apparently prevented them from

than on the Great Plain at the time of

were more numerou prior to the

hunting there (Bolton 1950). Lewi

European contact. The following brief

arrival of we tern man and were quite

and Clark (1 93) reported few wild

re i w examine why thi occurred

abundant in orne locale even during

ungulate or much evidence of their

the peak year of the fur-trapper era of

u e by Indian along the lower Snake

the 1820 and 1830 (Rawley 19 5).

and Columbia River Plain fTOm the

the Great Ba in and po ibly in the

However orne hi torian

Bitterroot Mountain to the Pacific,

C lumbia Plateau.

buffalo population had b en declin-

and al

0

di cu e the relation hip b -

tween forage and bi

n population in

ugge t that

even though Indian po e ed hor e .

ing for a long time prior to 1 00 for

Farther outh, William A hley and

Far We t are colored by conditi n in

unknown rea on (Butler 197 )

Jedediah Smith reported in 1825 that

the 1 th entury and in the 3-4

although acqui ition of the hor e

bi on were abundant around the Great

decade following Le wi and Clark

(p rhap a late a the early 1700 in

Salt Lake (Dale 1941). Peter Skene

exp diti n ( I 03-06). Arch 01 gical

the

Ogden

ev idenc indicate that bi on eldom

tated con iderable change

were th dominant item in

b fore the Lewi and Clark expedition

bi on were abundant in the Cache and

(Coo tman 1971 Van Vuren 1987).

Ogden valley in northern Utah in

Our perception ab ut bi on in the

American midden and that
American
f fj h, bird

ati
ativ

orthwe t) probably had pr cipihortly

and

plant food t bi on and other ungu-

Company fur trapper reported that

1 25 and cattered to abundant in

witch d from the taple
mall mammal

brigade of Hud on Bay

Status at the End of the 18th

north we tern Utah and outhern Idaho

Century

in 1826-29 (Miller 1952 Rich 1950
William 1971). 0 borne Ru ell aw

late on an opportuni tic ba i . Rock
art in Utah (Ca tieton 1974, 1979

The E cal ante-Dominguez expedition

bi on by the' thou and

depicted bi on at nly 19 of 193 ite.

of 1776 through central and outhern

location in the upper Snake Ri ver

In contra t, bighorn heep were repreented at 134 ite deer at 5

elk at 7

and antelope at 6. However mo t

in variou

Utah encountered a few bi on near the

country including Jack on Hole in

Green River and received Indian

1835 (Haine 1955). Apparently no

report of other bi on around the Great

bi on remained in Cache Valley when
FALL 1989175

he vi ited in 1840' Simmond (1988)
tate that the la t bi on in Cache

Other argue that thi region wa e entially devoid of ignificant number

Valley were een in 1833. It i unlikely

of large herbivore

that bi on urvived anywhere we t of

Plei tocene glacier (Mack and Th-

B ison could do

the Rockie after the end of the fur-

omp on 1982, Daubenmire 1970,

very well in the
grasslands and
sagebrush grass
steppe throughout
the Far West.

trapper era about 1850 (Roe 1970).

Young et ai. 1976). Thi i offered a
an explanation for the failure of the
dominant cae pito e gra e of the
Columbia Plateau, the Agropyron
picatum Province to acquire the

Why So Few Bison in the
Columbia Plateau?

herbivory tolerance characteri tic of the
Great Plain

pecie of the Bouteloua

The relative abundance of bi on in the

gracili Province. Indeed Daubenmire

upper Snake River Plain and part of

(J 985) ugge ted that bison failed to

the northea tern Great Ba in during the

permanently colonize anywhere west of

period of European exploration i un-

the Roclde and that large population

di put d Haines 1967, King ton 1932,

in the upper Snake River Plains had to

Butler 1971 1978 Harper 1986).

be re tored by incur ion through South

There i much Ie

Pa

agreement about

becau e bi on herd were periodi-

condition in the Columbia Plateau

cally decimated during evere winter.

region. De pite frequent tatement by

Live tock 10 e in the Columbia

early explorer to the effect that the

Plateau during the evere winter of

gra land west of the northern Rocki

1860-61 and 1880-81 lend orne

were a good or better than tho e to the

credence to thi view (Meinig 1968)'

ea t (Daubenmire 1985, Kingston 1932

however, the fact that evere winter are

Lewi and Clark 1893) there are no au-

rather infrequent and the recognized

thenticated record that we tern man

hardine

ighted bi on in thi region. Archeological evidence, however, indicate that

of bi on are not con i tent

with thi explanation.
Mack and Thomp on (1982) pecu-

modern bi on (Bison bi on) were

lated that the failure' of bi on to

pre ent continuou ly before 2000 year

occupy the Palou e Prairie gra land

BP (before pre ent) until hi toric

wa due to the poor forage quality of

contact but that number dimini hed in

Plateau gra e, which wa too low to

the late prehi toric period (Butler 1978,
Schroedl 1973). 0 borne (1953)
ugge ted that bi on were fairly com-

u tain lactati n of bi on cow and
early growth of calve . John on (1951)
offered a imilar explanation for why

mon until ju t before the period of

den itie of bi on in the tall-gra

European exploration. H al

prairi

0

di -

mi ed the view that there w re only
mall invader band of bi on. Ind ed,
bi on, deer elk antelope, and bighorn
heep remain are found in midden
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ince retreat of the

a t of the Mis issippi River

were lower than in the hort-gra
prairies to the we 1. However neither
offer any ub tantive proof of the e
putative deficiencie in forage quality,

throughout the Columbia Plateau,

and Mack and Thomp on (1982) ignore

although they eldom make up a high

the obviou contradictory evidence.

percentage of mammalian materiaL

Lewi and Clark remarked (mid-April

I 06) upon the quality of the dry

of forage than were ruminant . If

0,

Prospects for Future .P roduction

gra e and their ability to winter their

why did wild hor e pro per in the

hor e in fat condition (Meinig 196 ).

Columbia Plateau when they were rein-

If exce ive exploitation rather than

The a toni hing growth of the cattle

troduced if forage upplie were

forage quality and quantity re tricted

indu try from about 1855 to 1885

inadequate for bi on? The lack of

bi on population

the potential for

which wa due to yearlong grazing with

forage might explain why hor e

bi on production we t of the Continen-

no upplementation i proof that the

became extinct between 10 000 and

tal Divide are quite high. There i

quality of forage in the Columbia

7 000 year BP (Butler 1976) and the

increa ed intere t in bi on in the

Plateau wa more than adequate in all

bi on did not, albeit den itie were

northea tern Great Ba in and upper

lower than on the Great Plain .

Snake River Plain . More rangeland

ea on (Meinig 1968 Galbraith and
Ander on 1971 King ton 1923).
Moreover, an elk herd at the Hanford

Thi

eemingly contradictory vi-

will probably be devoted to bi on

dence i confu ing but doe not

production and orne of the land

Re erve near Richland Wa hington, (in

preclude the po ibility that aboriginal

entered in the Con ervation Re erve

the heart of the hot dry Columbia

hunting may have been a dominant

Program may al

Ba in and on degraded gra land) i ,

influence on the bi on population. The

purpo e.

without upplementation reproducing

phy ical barrier to rapid immigration

at near th biological potential for the

to the Columbia Plateau (King ton

tion are the relatively low overhead due

1932), de pite Haine ' (1967) view to

to minimal winter feeding a w II a the

the contrary, combined with unre-

pre ent differential price favoring bi on

pecie (McCorquodale et al. 19 6).
The limited re earch concerning the nutritional requirement of bi on ugge t

tricted hunting that re ulted in exploi-

0

Attractive featur

be u ed for thi
of bi on produc-

meat over beef. A private herd (more

that th y do not require forage of a

tation that exceeded u tainable

than 500 bi on) exi t on agebru h-

high a quality a cattle (Ped n el al.

r ruitment in a pecie like bi on (with

gra

1974)' it j unlikely th refore, that

low biotic potential contra ted to d er)

De eret Ranch in northea tern Utah.

~

and meadow gTa land on the

appear to be compelling rea n for the

Unlike beef cattle, the e hardy animal

"failure" of bi on we t of the Rockie .

do not receive any upplemental hay

1985) indicated for at lea t the periph-

Archeological analy i of Indian

during the winter. The little data

ral bel

midden throughout the region how

concerning the nutritional requirements

that ungulate were an alternative prey

of bi on are for habitat ea t of the

whenever opportunitie allowed (u e

Rockie (Peden et al. 1974, Rice et al.

probably increa ed when Indian

1971 , Hawley et al. 198 La, 1981 b

obtained hor e around L700) but that

Richmond et al. 1977, Schaefer et al.

rage quality limited bi on population

we t of the Rockies, a Dau

nmire

around the mountain

urrounding the Columbia Plateau and
Van Vur n (1986) indi ated for
outhcentral Utah.
Van Vuren (1987) rejected th four
explanation commonly propo ed for
low bi on den itie : (I) inacce ibility

Indian were u tained by other food
taple of fi h fowl

mall mammal,

1978). I have tarted re earch to
re olve orne of the que tion concern-

and other invertebrate and plant food

ing the relative efficiencie of bi on and

mortality, (2) low forage quality, (3)

(Kay 1988). Such prey- witching by

cattle on Far We t range.

lack of ynchrony betw

other pr dator (e.g. wol e

f the area coupled with Indian-cau ed
n forage plant

lynx) ha

Another herd (almo t 500 animal ) on
Antelope 1 land in the Great Salt Lake

ph nology and bi on reproductive

allowed them to uppre

cycle, and (4) ever wint r that

nat ungulate population in other areas

periodically killed all colonizing bi on.

(Bergerud 1971 19 3). Thi appear t

the agebru h-gra

Hi alternative hypoth i involved low

have repeatedly characterized the rela-

ea tern Great Ba in. The animal

forage quantity and i olated habitat

tion hip between Indian and bi on

appear mall but are reproducing well.

that limited recolonization when local

(and otb r ungulate

The e bi

or extermi-

w t of the

occupie a degraded em i-arid range in
teppe of the north-

n have been on the i land

ince the late 1800

v n though the

populati n were wip d out. According

Rockie over long period and contrib-

t Jani (1976), wild hor e number

uted to the population drain cau ed by

area wa

were more limited by the low quantity

other predator ( .g. wolve ).

live tock until 2 years ago. Th fact

everely overgrazed by
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that bi on can thri ve under the e
condition i incon i tent with the
hypothe i that poor quality forage or a
lack of forage limited bi on coloniza-

A

bOriginal

hunting may have
been a dominant
influence on the
bison population.

tion we t of the Rockie . Moreover,
the e bi on urvived the 1983-84 winter
(a one-in-a-IOO year epi ode) contrary
to the theory that periodic deep- now
winter cau ed exten ive mortality.
Another free-ranging herd (300-400
bi on) in the Henry Mountain of
outhern Utah occupie a high-elevation
habitat of agebru h-gra ,juniperpinyon and pruce-a pen on the Colorado Plateau (Van Vuren 1982).
Increa e in herd ize are limited by
hunting governed by a cooperative
agreement. Herd ize would increa e if
permittted.
I believe that bison could do very wel
in the gra land and agebru h-gra
steppe throughout the Far We t if ther
i a moderate level of exploitation. The
evidence noted above indicated that exploitation wa inten ive hi torically or
in prehi tory and probably explain
why bi on did not thrive we t of the
Rockie.
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PERCIEVED RISKS
ASSOCIATED
WITH CATTLE PRODUCTION
AND MARKETING
D.L. SNYDER
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yearling and long yearling and (5)

tions, e.g. , an increa e in the percentage

risk a the "po sibility of loss or injury"

purchasing and backgrounding calves.

of producer involved in cow/calf and

or "the chance of loss." Risk are

The elling option were (1) in- tate

stocker operations. There were also

present any time that an outcome is

auction (2) out-of- tate auction, (3)

shift in th.e marketing alternatives and

uncertain. According to the e defmi-

direct cash sales, (4) forward cash

methods of ale. In 1988, more produc-

tions agriculture involves ri k becau e

contracts (5) hedges on commodity

er sold yearling calves and fewer

Webster's dictionary (1983) defines

virtually all major management

market, (6) commodity market option

relied on "long yearling' system . In

decisions

and (7) video auctions I.

addition, more producer utilized in-

related to production and

marketing involve uncertainty. Plant-

The producer were al

0

asked about

state auctions, and there wa a dramatic

ing and harve ting deci ion are at the

the size and type of operation ,current

increa e in the u e of video auctions.

mercy of frost , rain and other factor ,

production and marketing practice and

The diver ification in marketing tactics

and marketing involves change in

type of market infonnation utilized. In

wa indicated by the fact that 50

demand, supply and price . Real and

1982, the urvey was ent to more than

percent of the producer in. the 1988

perceived risks mu t be known to

1 300 producer around the tate; 30

survey and 40 percent in the 1982

develop appropriate production and

percent responded. In 1988 a imilar

marketing plan .

urvey wa

ent to tho e who com-

urvey employed a combination of
elling method .

In 1982 and 1988, urvey were

pleted the fIr t urvey and 200 produc-

Becau e financial institutions playa

conducted to detennine how cattle

er randomly elected from the original

key role in agricultural enterprise from

producers in Utah perceived the ri k

Ii t of producers. Producer from all

year to year, their perception of the

involved in (1) production and market-

parts of the tate completed the urvey .

ri k inherent in agriculture may

ing ystems and (2) elling option .
The production and marketing alterna-

There were very few change in the
ize and type of operation during the 6

influence the production and marketing
y tern adopted by producer . For this

tives were (1) selling all calves in the

year between the two survey but

rea on, a survey similar to that ent to

fall, (2) holding calves through the

producer had diver ified their opera-

producers was sent to credit in titutions

winter and selling them the next pring

in Utah in 1982. One hundred twenty

a yearlings (3) holding cattle until the

IThe u e of video auction in marketing
cattle i a relatively new concept. Video
auction were not included in the 1982
urvey but were included in the 1988
survey.

of the 200 survey were returned. In a

following fall and elling them a "long
yearlings" (4) selling orne calve in
the fall and selling the remainder a

similar survey conducted in 1988,
slightly more than 100 (85%) of the 120
original re pondent participated.

Producers' Perceptions of Risk

Survey re ult indicated that ubtantial change had occurred in the

C

attle producers

could use other
production and
marketing
strategies to
reduce risks.

financial ector. Fewer lending

Cattle producer confront variou type

in titution offered cattle loan and

of rik - including price change and

mo t of tho e that did were located

production ri k (e.g. fertilit
ickne

along the Wa atch Front. In addition

injur

drought etc.). In mo t

only one bank reported that a major

agricultural enterpri e

portion of it bu ine

production ri k both ontribut to

invol ed cattle

price and

producer . however the average bank

income ri k. While re p ndent were

had more client and a larger loan

not a ked to id ntif the type of ri k

olume than in 19 2. The e r ult

they a ociated with th

ariou pr -

reflect the con olidation that had

duction and marketing alt mati e

o curred in the financial ector. Mo t

their re p n e indicate that th y

lender could identif the primary

a ociated ri k with price ri k. R pon-

production and marketing trategie of

dent were a ked to rank altemati e

their client but were not able to

fr m I the lea t ri k

identify their client

I

econdary trate-

the ri kie t alternati

gie .

lternati

)t 6

)-. R pon e

were averaged for each all mati e.

6
5.4 5.4
5

Producer

~ Lender

4.7

4
0.0

.5
....
('j

'-'
~

3

2.6

(/)

C2
2

o

1Weaner Yearling
fe
ding
pring/fall
gr unding
calve
Figure 1. Ri k rating (marketing alternative ).
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Th i average wa the ri k rating (RR

er who fed cattle. Producer who fed

Lender ' Perceptions

cattle thought that in- tate au tion

that wa u ed to compare the ri k
iated with ari u alt mati

a

Pr ducer ' p r ption of ri k did
n t hang

ub tantiall during the 6

L nd r p rcei ed the ale of weaner

were the ri kie t eUing meth d. The

calve in the fall a th I a t ri ky

larger the op ration the Ie

altemati

that producer a

RR = 1.97) and purcha ing

and backgr unding of cal e a the

y ar b tween the urve . Th y

) which

fall wa th lea t ri k pr ducti n/mar-

wa con i tent with producer

view.

keting alt mative (RR = 2.6 ) and that

Lender

pur ha ing and backgr unding cal

a

RR = 5. 5).

wa the ri ki t altemati
Th ri k rating
altemati

ri kie t altemati e (RR

Iling all calve in th

f th r maining

are h wn in Figure I.

pring and the following fall .
Lender ranked elling method in

r al

0

ale

RR = 2.44) and in- t t auction

hown in Figure 1. Direct ca h

= 2.51

were con idered the lea t

ri ky meth d of ale (Fig. 2).
Percei

the ranking wa I (the
) to 7 (the ri kie t
a a gr at r range for

everal time during the year (i. . fall

p rception of the ri k

ciated with marketing altemative

(RR

much the arne order a the pr ducer .
In- tate auction (RR = 2.7 ), dir ct
ca hale (RR = 2. I and forward
ca h contract

RR

= 2.

5) w re viewed

a the lea t ri k m thod of al

d ri k wa anal z d by type

fop ration and marketing method.
Cow/calf operator ga e cattle

ciated with market-

ing trategie that invol ed elling at

= 5.3

d that

the ri k

~

followed b out-of- tate auction (RR =
ideo aucti n (RR = 4.46

4.21

eding

a mu h high r ri k rating than produc-

hedging RR = 5. ) and commodity
option

RR

= 5.63

. Lender

a e -

ment of ri k aried with the I an
lum

ri k that the a oci-

ated with hedging, alth ugh it wa n t
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calf operator which reflected th
imp rtance f grazing in

ince 19 2 and thought that tho e
that r duced th tim animal w re held
(i.e. fall ale of w an r cal

ra

c mbination f fall and pring ale
invol

d Ie

ri k; th

altemati

that ext nd d wn r hip i. ., al
in

a

I jng more ri k. L nd r had

imjlar pini n .

~0h

Video
auction

tah. Produc-

Pr duc r
pr

id d r lati

iew dIm th d that
Iy cI

outlet and

imm diate pa ment i. ., in- tat
aucti n and direct a h al

)a
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involving less risk. Methods that

Results indicate
that producers
may need to
communicate
better with
lenders.

identify producers ' secondary trate-

involved deferred payment and that

gies, an indication that producer may

were farther away (i.e., out-of-state

need to communicate better with

auctions and commodity hedging and

lenders. If risks are inversely related to

options) were viewed as involving more

the amount of information, then

risk. The views of lenders were similar

providing evidence of production and

to those of producers.

operation diversity may help producers

Most actions were characteristic of
risk averse individuals, who would be

garner additional financial upport.
A healthy, viable cattle indu try in

expected to diversify, utilize production

Utah requires that producer understand

and marketing strategies that minimize

the risks they confront and the option

the duration of ownership, and adopt

that are available to reduce tho e ri ks.

"localized" selling strategies. Producers in Utah have tended to diversify
their production and marketing options.
In general, they have adopted strategies
that are more "local" and involve' immediate" returns. These may be
indicative of a healthy aversion to risk
in an industry has been buffeted by
considerable change in markets.
Results of this study also identified
some areas of concern. First Utah
cattle producers (and lender) are
reluctant to adopt production and
marketing strategies that supposedly
reduce producer risk (i.e., forward cash
contracting and commodity option and
hedging). This indicates that the e
alternatives either do not effectively
reduce risks for producer or that educational programs have not clearly
revealed the true benefits and co t of
these strategies. Additional research
should addre s the real and perceived
risks faced by cattle producers and how
to effectively reduce those ri k .
Educational programs for producer
and lenders should help them accurately
understand the risks associated with
agricultural markets.
Second, results indicated that
lenders generally knew their clients'
primary production and marketing
strategies. However, few lenders could
184 UTAH SCIENCE
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THE ECONOMIC FEASIB LITY OF

DIVERTING
IGR-PROTEIN GRADE A MILK TO
MANUFACTURING
PLANTS
R.A. CHRISTE SE A D S.W. LEI
I n pril 19

th

.s. 0

partm nt of

gri ultur b gan u ing protein in addition

1

tudy e aluated the eco-

for milk and the co t indi idual

We u ed TRUCKSTOPS a commer-

paid t pr ducer for

handl r pay for milk. It could become

cial computerized linear pr gramming

milk in the Gr at Ba in Ord r

a m del for multiple component pricing

truck routing y tern, to imulate the

in other Fed ral milk ord r .

co t ofa

c mput pric
whi h c

protein. Thi

nomic fea ibility of uch a policy.

r ntial price to

fat and

Grad

Thi n w pricing plan i exp cted to
chang the pric indi idual producer

dif~

er Utah and

urrounding

tat . Thi wa the fir t time multiple

B cau

handler are n t required to

mblinganddi tributingmilk.

The imulation in 01 ed a embling 5.5

pay f r protein u ed in fluid milk prod-

mi II ion pound of mi lk (I 2 truckload

Fed ral milk ord r y tern. Prot in i

u t , pr ducer mark ting organization

from 5 2 dairy farm in the Great Ba in

n w al

may attempt to reco er the co t a oci-

areaanddi tributingthi milkto 12fluid

paid by handler e cept for milk u din

at d with high-protein milk by di erting

milk and manufacturing plant. Half of

fl uid milk pr duct which will continu

it to manufacturing plant that ba e prod-

the milk went to fluid milk plant and

to be priced on a fat and kim milk ba i .

uct yield and handler payment on

half to manufacturing plant. Fluid milk

u d to e tabli h milk price

Ieconomically
t is not
feasible to divert
high-protein
Grade A milk to
manufacturing
plants.

plants were located in Denver, Colo-

(travel between plant and upplyarea )

rado; La Vegas and Logandale, Ne-

and 2,105 would be " top' mile (travel

vada; Ogden and Salt Lake City, Utah·

between top).

and Pocatello Idaho.

Manufacturing

Total mile traveled would increa e

plants were located in Beaver, Ogden

52 percent to 20,747 mile . if milk wa

and Smithfield, Utah; Idaho Fall and

a embled and delivered according to

Twin Fall , Idaho; and Thayne, Wyo-

protein content. Total tern mile would

ming. All manufacturing plant were

increa e 44 percent and travel between

as umed to be cheese plant . These data

top would increa e 95 percent. A ver-

repre ented conditions in the Great Ba in

age mile traveled per truckload would

market during 1985.

increa e from 134 to 203.

In the fir t simulation, referred to a
, normal" routing, milk a embled from
dairy farm every 2 days wa delivered

Time

to the nearest available fluid or manufacturing plant according to plant de-

It would take 28,850 minute of driver

mand without regard to protein content.

time (17,439 minute

In the second simulation, referred to a

11,411 minute

traveling and

loading milk) to a -

" pedal" routing, milk from each dairy

emble and deliver the milk with normal

farm was clas ified according to protein

routing (Table 2) . A embling milk by

content; high-protein milk was a igned

protein content would increa e driver

to manufacturing plant and low-pro-

travel time 43 percent. Loading time

tein milk wa a signed to fluid milk

would remain the arne. Total travel and

plants. In both ca e , TRUCKSTOPS

loading time would increa e 26 percent.

assigned stops to truck , configured

Average time required to a emble a

routes, and simulated a sembly and

truckload of milk would increa e from

distribution of milk to minimize total

4.7 to 5.9 hour.

costs. I

Cost

Miles
It would co t $25,031 to a emble and
With normal routing, it would require a

delivermilktoplant every2day ba ed

total of 13,655 mile of travel to a-

on normal routing and driver and truck

semble the 5.5 million pound of milk

co t of$30.00 per hour and $0.85 cent

from farm and deliver it to plant dur-

per mile (Table 3). Total co t would

ing each 2-day period (Table I). Of the

increa e by45 percentto$36 298 ifmilk

total, 11,550 would be " tern" mile

wa

a embled by protein content.

Mileage co t would increa e by 52 percent and time-related co t would inFor additional information on tudy procedure , ee "Economic Fea ibility of A embling Grade A Milk by Protein Content," Reearch Bulletin 513, Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Utah State Univer ity ,
Logan, UT 84322-4845.
I
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crea e by 29 percent. The average co t
to a emble a truckload of milk would
increa e from $245 to $356. On a hundredweight (cwt.) ba i

co t would

increa e from 45 to 66 cent.

-

Table 1. Miles required to assemble Grade A milk by normal routing and by
protein content.-

~~.

r~'
i~

Truck
loads

Type of plant
Fluid milk
Manufacturing

S~cial

Normal routinS
Stem Stops Total

routins
'.:
...c,
Stem Stops Total
-,.
Miles
7,080 1,148 8,228
8,516 1,826 10,341
8,126 2,279 10,405 :t:
2S1 M21
~
1.~

~

51

II

<-

Total

16,642 4,105 20,747

11,550 2,105 13,655

102

....

~:
'.

*Milk was collected every 2 days; based on costs and returns in 1985.

I

'-":~-,"::',~_7J:

,

.~.:,

~-'

';' -·~,7/,r.:~~, ...!y.;~'~~

.<r:."-~-~"~

';:0

Table 2. Time required to assemble Grade A milk by normal routing and by
protein content.'

Type of plant

Truck
loads

'.\J

.-

Special routinS
Stem Stops Total

Normal routins
Stem Stops Total

,~.

Fluid milk
Manufacturing
Total

II

10,329 5,597 15,926 12,892 5,597 18,489
1J.lil 5,814 12,924 12,027 ll1.4 17,841

102

17,439 11,411 28,850 24,919 11,411 36,330

51

bo'

*Milk was collected every 2 days: based on costs and returns in 1985.
','-.

."]:

:1

.;

.l.~<t:.,...:~
,

,',

':-:~

.r.:.. ~; ....
,

'. >.... .,. . .•

Table 3. Cost of assembling Grade A milk by normal routing and by protein
content.-

Type of plant
Fluid milk
Manufacturing
Total

Truck
loads

Normal routins
Stem Stops Total

S~cial

Stem

routins
Stops Total

II

6,995 7,962 13,957 8,791 9,243 18,034
4,613 M6.l 11.074 ~M20 18,264

102

11,608 14,423 25,031 17,633 18,663 36,298

51

i-

-Milk was collected every 2 days: based on costs and retums in 1985.
,.:

.
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Table 4. Average protein and fat content of milk assembled by normal
routing and by protein content.

C

osts 0/

diverting highprotein Grade A
milk would
decrease net
returns to
producers.

Truck
Type of plant loads

Normal
routing

Special
routing

Change
Amount Percent

- - - - - Pounds protein per cwt. - - - - 51
3.176
3.087
- .089
- 2.8
Manufacturing H
lJil.
J.Zm
..JlB2

Fluid milk

Total

..u

102

3,179

3.179

.()()()

0.0

------Pounds fat per ewt. - - - - - 51
3.569
3.483
- .086
- 2.4
Manufacturing H
l.S22
~
J!86
.lA

Fluid milk

Total

102

3.584

Change in Milk Composition

3.584

.()()()

0.0

shipped to fluid milk plants decreased 2.4
percent (3.483 pounds/cwt.) and fat in

With normal routing, average protein per

milk shipped to manufacturing plants in-

cwt. was 3.176 pounds in milk shipped to

creased 2.4 percent (3.685 pounds/cwt.),

fluid milk plants, and 3.181 pounds in

which basically meant that fluid milk

milk shipped to manufacturing plants

plants received milk containing less than

(Table 4). These differences were not

3.5 percent fat, while manufacturing plants

statistically significant.
Assembling milk on the basis of pro-

received milk with more than 3.5 percent
fat.

tein content would decrease protein in
milk shipped to fluid milk plants by 2.8
percent to 3.087 pounds per cwt. and

Cheese Yield

would increase protein in milk shipped to
manufacturing plants by 2.8 percent to

Average cheese production would be

3.270 pounds per cwt. The protein levels

267,796 pounds every 2 days when milk

in these two types of milk were statisti-

was assembled and delivered in a normal

cally different.

manner (Table 5). Cheese output would

With normal routing, there were no

increase 2.6 percent to 274,816 pounds if

significant differences in the average fat

high-protein milk was assembled and

content of milk shipped to fluid milk

delivered to manufacturing plants.

plants (3.569 pounds/cwt.) or to manu-

The high-protein milk would also con-

facturing plants (3.599 pounds/cwt.).

tain more fat, which would also help

There were significant differences in fat

increase cheese production: Plants would

content when milk was assembled ac-

be able to make 7,020 more pounds of

cording to protein content: Fat in milk

cheese from the additional 2,382 pounds
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Table 5. Cheese yield of milk assembled by nonnal routing and by
protein content.

Type of assembly

Total
Truck
loads pounds milk

Nonnal
By protein content

51
51

2,754,000
2,754,000

Cheese
yield,
pounds

Total pounds
Fat
Protein
99,106
101.488

87,616
90,068

267,796
274,816

2,382

2,454

7,020

Change

of fat and 2 454 pound of protein that

incr a ed return minu $15 230 in addi-

th y received every 2 day . Chee e yield

tional co t ).

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

were calculated according to the formula:

The annual net 10

Y= (0.9F + 0.78P)-0.1 )* 1.09/( 1.0 - 0.37)

$1 329,000 an average 10

wher Y =che e yield per cwt of milk, F

p r cwt. of milk delivered to manufactur-

dairyeconomi t and conduct marketing

=fat t

ing plant or 13.2 cent per cwt. of milk

re earch with the Utah Agricultural Ex-

delivered to all plant , including fluid

periment Station.

t, u ing the lower of the actual fat

te t and 1.37P and P = protein te t.

milk plant. Thu

would be
of26.4cent

R.A. Christensen i a profe or in the
USU Economic Department Exten ion

while diverting high-

protein Grade A milk to manufacturing

s. W. Lie i

Net Extra Value

plant would increa e chee e yield

USU Economic Department.

The additional chee e and fat in high-

Gr atBa inarea orinotherFederalorder

pr rein Grade A milk would be worth

where market condition are imilar.

it

a re earch a i tant with the

would not be economically fea ible in the

The ere ult can b applied in pric-

794 each 2-day period (chee e wa
valu d at $1.132 p r pound and exce

fat

wa worth $1.663 per pound).
Thi additional income would not ac-

ing milk. Producer hould be paid for the
net market value of their milk. There ult
of thi

tudy indicate that the co t of

crue to dairymen, however. Fluid milk

a embling and deliv ring high-protein

plant would pay an average of $3 963

milk may exceed the additional income.

Ie . to producer for milk each 2-day

Thi

period becau e of it lower fat content.

market where a relatively high p rcent-

Thi would be part ofthe co t of diverting

age of producer milk i u ed in fluid

high-protein milk to manufacturing plant.

product becau e high-protein milk would

In addition, it would co t $11 ,267 more

probably have to be a embled eparately

i an important con ideration in

to a emble and deliver

and diverted to manufacturing plant to

high-protein Grade A milk to chee e

a ureit u eformanufacturingpurpo e .

every 2 day

plant. Thu the co t of diverting highpr tein Grade A milk to manufacturing
plant would decrea e net return to produc r by $7 282 every 2 day ($7 948 in
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